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THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SWORD.

BY MBS. E. 1>. TIIOHNDYKE.

Bravo words are mighty, 
eyt),

Happy ho who secs with prescient.

The coming time resplendent, as meteors in the sky ;
Tiie age of Light and Progress, thut hards have long foretold, 
In words prophetic, on tiie page they gleam like burnished 

gold.
So like great Nature’s anthem, or tho hero's deathless famo, 
Shall be the echoes of that voice that dares high trutii pro

claim. ■ •
Speak to the lowly and the w eak; inspire tho doubling soul, 
So shall ye soar to loftier heights and nobler spheres control. 
Our country lifts her standard high o'er all the hill tops now, 
And brings a crown of promise to deck her people's brow ; . 
Far in tho van heroic-souls arc clad in bright array,
To lead the inarch of Nations, and point th’unerrmg wny. 
We catch their deep inspiring tones—we lienr-, their battle 

cry—
'Tis borne aloft in swelling hearts, toward tho towering sky, 
And finds response in distant lands, whero Freedom lies m 

chains, ■
Forged by relentless tyrants from vile and subtle brains. 
Beach forth the hand of sympathy, and gird the earth around; 
Proclaim the mandate of the True unto its farthest bound ; 
“The pen is mightier than the sword!" Brave words can never 

die;
Then in the cause, of Liberty rear thou the standard high.

CHRISTIANITY THE REFUGE OF THE MURDERER.
In the execution of the Italian Pietro Balbo, in 

New York City on the Oth innt., we have an illus
tration of .the monstrous effects of the Christian 
religion on the morals and conscientiousness of 
men ; find a warning of the pernicious tendencies 
of a religion which has held the civilized world 
enthralled for more than iiftecn .hundred years. 
His offence was the heartless murder of his wife, 
■with which he was charged and for which crime 
ho was indicted; tried, convicted and sentenced 
to undergo death hy hanging. .It ip true many 
persons in false sympathy with the crimp of the 
murderer, sought to .influence executive clemency 
in his behalf and sought in a most inconsiderate 
way io impress the young man that lie was a 
wronged and injured person. AH this tended to 
destroy any corrective elicet which the death of 
the murderer was intended to accomplish. lie 
died believing that the law under which he was 
condemned and punished was unjust and tyranni
cal and that hq was a victim of a popular thirst 
for blood, As a matter of course, so far as tho ter
rible punishment of this man was concerned, it 
was worse than useless as a reformatory measure.

Balbo was a member of the Roman Catholic 
Christian Church, and as a matter of education and 
assiduously traiiied conviction, he confidently be
lieved that the priesthood of that church could 
remit from his guilty soul any atonement for his 
unnatural and wicked a<j!t. ' As.a matter [of course, 
instead of repenting, and desiring to atone for his 
wrong by acts meet for repentance, lie placed all 
his reliance on the ability of his priestly confes
sors, to relieve him from all moral responsibility 
for his crime. For this delusion it would -be wrong 
to hold poor Balbo responsible. Centuries of 
false teachings hud-fastened upon" his mind tho 
conviction that lie could commit no Bin, that the 
Catholic Church,.through its priesthood could not 
remit and absolve him from the consequences of. 
Hence-conscience, the only natural guide and pro
tector of the human spirit, was to him of no con
sequence, and without a -compunction lie sinned 
and died tho death of a worthless dog, at the 
hands of the officers of mundane justice. When 
we read the priestly mummeries which attended 
the last few days of the condemned man’s life, it 

1 seems impossible to believe that we are not living 
in a heathen age and a heathen land. Tho erect- 

■ ing of a Christian altar in the prison,-on which 
were burning the' holy candles, of the Eastern 
Hun-worshippers, and the image of the crucified 
Sun-god and the Christian cross—the crux anasla 
of the Egyptian mythology, and the lingmn of the 
Hindoo devotion. Before those relics of barbarous 
superstitution, poor Balbo, under the priestly in
struction of Fathers Duranquct and Anaeletiis, 
kneeled in the pious hope'that some hidden vir
tue of those implements of idolatry would assist 
in shriving his soul from the consequences of his 
violated conscience. Remember I that all these 
objects of superstitious devotion to consecrated 
falsehood were erected in an American institution 
for the correction of criminal acts, in the name Of 
the Christian religion. It is true that American 
institution was located in.the city of New York— 
—a city of a million and a quarter of people—a 
«ity ruled and cpntrolled by Cardinal McCloskey, 
the pope’s vicegerent, and the devotees of Roman 
Catholicism. The deputy Warden of that institu
tion, Mark Finley, we are told by the New York 
Sun, at 5:30 A . M,, came. “ Hi's arrival is the sig
nal for "the regular morning procession to the 
chapel. He is a" devout Catholic, and has been 
Balbo’s companion at the morning devotions

every day. * * ' * *' * *• Miss O’Reilly, 
sister of tho pastor of St. Mary’s’Church, ip Grand 
street, followed Mr. Finley. She visited Balbo 
and led the way to the chapel. There was a little 
delay in linding an altar boy, but Charley Finley, 
the' bright-eyed son .of the Warden, volunteered 
to act in that capacity." On reaching the chapel 
“ Miss O’Reilly was arranging the llowers and 
sprigs of green behind the lighted candles and 
between the vases filled with imitation blossoms 
that brightened the tiny, closet-like altar. Beyond 
the altar platform and in front of it were rows of 
benches. Upon its, carpeted surface were three 
chairs, with high, straight backs and plain, flat 
seats, so near the ground that when persons of 
ordinary stature knelt upon the seats, their elbows 
rested on the backs. Balbo, moving slowly and with 
timidity rather than weakness, knelt so that his 
toes were on the floor, his knees were against the 
edge of one of the seats, and Ids arms protruded 
far beyond the back of the chair. With both 
hands he fingered his beads nervously, His lips 
moved rapidly in silent prayer. Those who-fol
lowed Balbo sat on the benches in front of the 
altar. -.Mr. Finley put an altar chair close to Balbo 
and joined him in silent prayer. Father Anacletus 
donned a rough gown of brown cloth,’having a 
cowl depending from its collar, and spent somo 
moments at the altar with his back to the wor
shippers. In the meantime ninolittle boys, pris
oners, came, in and sat upon tho foremost of tho 
benches beyond the platform. (Wasevor a greater 
outrage perpetrated by public ollicersou tender 
and unprotected youth?). Then came many wo
men, nearly all of whom were young, wearing an 
old look on llieir faces, and they occupied all the 
vacant seats behind the boys. After them canto 
several young negro women, prisoners like the 
rest, and set upon the vacant 
the platform,’’

[It would seem there is a'distinction’of color 
observed in that institution and that the color line 
is as much observed by the New York City Dem
ocracy as by their State's right secession associates 
of the late slavoholding States.—Em]

" During tins celebration of the mans the priest wore a black 
silk gown coverall by a skirt rif white lace, ami from, his 
shoulders fell a,heavy while silk stole embroidered with 
gold. Balbo had been kneeling ten minules. His lips moved 
and he counted his beads, but otherwise lie was motionless. 
Mr. Finley offered to move his olrnir, but lie sprang to his 
feet, and moved it himself. The paper flowers in tho left 
band vase ignited by the flames from the tapers in tiie oundcl 
ubra, Tiie lire leaped front one flower to another, and 
threatened to destroy the altar. The priest was the first to 
discover it. He interrupted tho services with an exclamation 
of fright, sprang forward and seized the flowers, Mr. Finley 
carried them away. - Balbo looked mechanically at tiie blaz 
ing ornament, but without interrupting Ids prayer. He was 
to receive the communion, and lie arose from his knees, car
ried his chair to the front of the altar, and knelt again. At 
die conclusion of the oftlce, Father Anaeletiis turned to tho 
audience and raised one hand.

“ ‘Now that wo arc all here together,’ said ho, let us say 
five'Our Fathers’ and live 'Hail Marys' in honor of the 
wounds our Havlour boro and for our patient (7 penitent), 
that our friend may lmvo a happy-death ’

“ Balbo walked back to his cell in the prison with tho 
tread of a soldier."

Such arc the means used by Now York City 
oflicials to aid the Cat holic clergy io win proselytes 
to ,a religious faith which teaches criminals that 
tho blackest crimes are pardonable through the 
intercession of that, priesthood. Who will say 
that the cause of truth is not being slaughtered in 
the name of religion and law in the very heart of 
American progress and civilization? What out

rage will be next attempted by these haughty 
priests we are at a loss to conceive. We are told 
by the Hun: that,

" Bulba walked to the gallows, bolding a cross of ebony to 
which a gilt image of the Saviour was alllxcd, kissing il or 
pressing it bard against'ills breast, * * • * With priest on 
either side of him, Balbo reached the giillows frame and 
dropped upon ids knees. lie  kissed the erucitix, and prayed 
in a voice that Yvas beard-ten feet away. He struck his 
breast with Ids fist atid kissed bis crucifix, and struck Ills 
breast again,”

With these silperstitious mummeries (he spirit 
of Pietro Bnlbo was sent on its spirit flight—to 
what destination? To the glory that awaits the 
shriven Catholic, say his priestly deceivers. To 
confront the unshriven spirit of his murdered 
wife say we—there to realize not only thegriev- 
ousness of his crime, but the folly of putting his 
trust in the assurances of nten who in the name 
of trutii and religion have deceived him.

We are told that for eleven hours the body of 
Balbo was on exhibition at the undertakers and 
that during all that time a throng of persons, men, 
women and children, crowded in tQ see "the body 
of the slayer of his wife. Says the Sun:

"At t>]4 o’clock lust night the line of those who wished to 
see the "body was the longest, arid both sidewalks were 
packed witli lookers on. It reached past Mulberry street, 
amt men. women and children of many shades, nationalities 
and conditions were in it. The Italians were the most nu
merous, but there were many negroes,' Chinese and Her-, 
mans." (Not an Irishman mentioned.' Oh, no; that would 
not do. The Sun belongs to Messrs Bennett and Lcland'8 
party.—En.) “ There were hundreds of barefooted persons, 
thousands of ragged men and boys, and moro women with
out bonnets than with.

“ At 7) £ o’clock last night, when the pressure was said to 
be much lighter than it hud been all day, 180 persons passed 
tiie lieuil of collln in live minutes. .Several men stood in Hie 
room hurrying the children along" (poor little things) "with ' 
gentle shoves ami calling incessantly to the others to ’Step 
along! Step along!' Others cried out, ‘ Hats oil'!’ ami if tho 
order was not at once obeyed the hut was taken olV by those 
who were in charge. Women in rags and women in silks 
jostled each other, Men with diamond studs ami gold watch 
chains walked side by side with fruit venders ami boot 
blaoks, Many men rind women turned away their faces 
when they approached tiie open-'collln; others lifted 'their 
tittle children up that' they might see * the man that was 
hanged.’ Men and . women touched the. face of Hie dead 
murderer, others touched the llowers, tiie collln, or tiie dead 
man’s clotlies, and kissud llieir lingers afterward. Scores of 
men and women bowed and creased themselves. Many 
boasted of lmving come from distant places to seo the body. 
Others commented on Uieoiclion of the Governor Ih refusing 
to save Balbo. Tiie Irish'Women were tho most uemonatrn- 
tive. They often threw up their bunds mid called for ven
geance on those who caused the hanging; or, oftener still, 
thoy cried and buried their faces in llieir hands. The Italians 
wero especially quiet. They lingered over the body and bjid 
to be pushed away ; bill in half an hour, during which time 
8(10 Italians passed tho collln, not one was heard to utter a 
word The line of persons'moving toward the door was 
sometimes noisymid disorderly. Men mid women who lmtl 
been in to see the body, mid yet tried to get in the line again, 
wrangled with the police."

Those scenes were transuded in the Metropolis 
of the United States, under a Democratic regime. 
Is there any other place, on the face of the broad 
earth where they would have been permitted.to 
lake place? We opinc\not. We venture to say 
the Democratic: ticket, so-called, will receive the 
vote-of every qualified"voter that, figured;in-those 
scenes of moral, social andVeligious perversion. 
Oh, when will the AmeriVan people arouse to 

thb danger which barbarism tk the name'of Chris
tianity is bringing upon this ltm refuge of human 
freedom, and enlightened inlellrgen.ee!'- We justly 
tremble at. the prospect, of himum progress, when 
we see ourselves confronted with such evidences of 
moral blindness and ignorance as those abovo re
ferred to. 'How long will such scoites as tlioso be 
permitted to disgrace the name of Anieriean civil
ization.

That, exectilion nnd its ntlendnnt. results ought 
to satisfy all sensible.people Ibat the worse possi- 

bencltes oppositely US(, y,m nui jmt, n man to is to inflict, upon
bint the den lb penalty. It neither helps tho cul
prit nor society. Away with the setdlbld say we. 
We cannot, alford to undergo tho social demoral
ization Unit it ever entails. At another time wo 
shall have something especially to say upon this 
topic.

Do Spiritualists Need a Jesus?
Driftiux, Wis., Aug. 1, M. S. 33.

Btto. Roiiukts I am glad to know that Mind 
and Mattbu proposes to hold to the facts, in tho 
discussion of the .question, whether t he Christians 
Jesus ever had an existence, savo in their own 
imaginations. The more we invesligate the arro
gant pretensions of Christian theology, the more 
we realize that there is no foundation for the 
same, save the gullahility of poor human nature, 
and that a largo per eeutage of that which has 
biion accepted by (ho masses as God’s truth, can 
be expressed in one word, “ Driest craft."

It seems that, in tiie history of tho new spiritual 
movement, the .time hits come when the saimi old 
tmost inn has arisen, as to who shall he greatest, in 
tW kingdom of heaven. And while one is very 
anxious to purify Spiritualism hy discrediting the 
phenomena Ihruiigli various media; another 
wants to establish the true church; and still 
others desire that that "myth-man or God,” Joints, 
shall he recognized as ruler in the present spirit- 
tini dispensation, In most of the so-called religious 
organizations, honesty and sincerity is at a dis
count, and deceit and religions cant command a 
premium?'''’

The modern church is little better tliunun or
ganized system of hypocrisy, in which pcoplo arc 
allowed to obtain their "salvation hy proxy and 
their fortunes by rascality." ■

Christian theology, in the light of Spiritualism, 
is not only effectually dead, hut, by some of us, is 
thoroughly-damned-: and hOw- Spiritualism is to 
gain anything by trying to resurrect the defunct 
carcass; is to me a mystery. Mind and Matthii 
caine into existence just in time, and (lie right 
man behind it, "For it has come to nuns Unit a 
man's Toes are they of his own household,” and 
your paper seems to he the only, one that stands 
squarely to the issue, and (lares to,tight Jltts enemy 
within tlm. lines. The R.-l’. Jtmrmd with its per
sistent attempts to defame, public speakers and 
mediums, is not only a hitter •foe'to Spiritualism, 
hut by the low insulting langiiitgc'CTiiploycd, 1ms 
innjje tlie naper a disgrace to ordinary journalism. 
Awn we nave the spectacle of 8. B. Brittan, Edi- 
tor-At-Large, denying the fact of materialization, 
(Smjitualifits how do you like it?) and if any 
Edilor-at'Large were needed, this alone proves

come dumb; yet with mediumship we have in
finitely more than we have lost. But without it, 
we-have absolutely nothing. Personally, in the 
light which Spiritualism gives, I d„o not care 
whether such a man as Jesus over had an exist
ence or not; yet so long as his pretended followers 
maintain that- he did, I would'like to have them 
bring forward some proof of tiie assertion. If such 
a man did live, lie lived subject to the same laws 
as other men j and if he has readied an exalted 
■'position-in spirit spheres, lie lias-done so through 
tiie progressive laws which, in the fulness oft imp, 
will enable every human being to attain-a like 
estate. That he litis in any special-sense anything 
more to do with the unfolding of (the spiritual 
powers of man on this planet, than many others ■ 
of the-countless host of progressed spirits rcquircH 
more proof nnd less assertion,

For one, I look forward to a happy meeting with 
Mary, (not the reputed mothersof Jesus,) my 
mother, and other kindred and friends whom I 
have loved while here below, and who have pro
ceeded, me to the other shores. If I can have their 
society, it will constitute the only heaven for 
which, at present, I have any longing; and until 
that want is satisfied, I shall spend no time limit
ing for Jesus or any other man with whom I never 
had an acquaintance. It is passing strange, in the 
light, of past, wants, how any person can undertake 
to control the-movements of the spirit-worldj or 
dictate as to how, or when, or under what condi
tions, the -denizens of that country shall manifest 
their presence, in their effort to prove a continued 
life beyond tho dissolution of the physical form.’ 
They, the spirits, projected the movement,-have 
thus far controlled it, and will surely find lnejuis 
hi carry it forward to a successful completion. 
Individuals may rotnrd the movement, but lhoy : 
■can not stop it, and they who persist in trying to 
control it, as well as they’wlio war upon ntodium- 
sltip, will be quietly shelved, ns others have been, 
ami givo■ place to tlioso who will assumo the atti
tude of loarners, and not dictators. It is folly to 
attempt - to reanimate a defunct theology, or gain 
it tomponuy respectability hy.prefixing tho- word 
Christian. - ^

There is nothing in common between Christian-' 
ity as a system, and Spiritualism. Spiritualism is 
a fact, in the physical universe, and because it is a 
fact, needs no prolix', sullix, or allix, to insure its 
respectability; and as a fact, needs no church for 
its expression. The world has been cursed full 
long by organizations which rob tho poor tinder 
pretense of pleasing deity. Tho coining church 
will he the family; the high priest, lnediumship. 
In these churches will be taught that tho kingdom 
of heaven is to lio found within, and to bo ob
tained liy doing deeds of love, kindness, and char-, 
ilv. That, every good deed—in fact everything 
which is done from pure motives and a desire to 
bonetit others as well tut self, will constitute ft 
pure, undellled aiuf practical religion, which is- 
tho only religion that-ever did, or ever willr 
amount to anything toward securing our salvation. 
Such a religion if .practiced, will make a lioavou 
within, while hero below, and will bo the onljr 
current, coin as a passport to tho brighter, spheres' 
of spirit-life. Such I conceive to ho the teaching 
of Spiritualism. Reader contrast it with the pres
ent, church organizations and their 'system qf 
theology,- which doom to an endloHS hell every 
man who refuses to how down to the golden eaif 
of the, popular superstition, and who is too honest 
to wish to dead-head it throughout the endless 
ages of eternity, at the exponso of an innocent 
person; and think .whether you can afford to 
muko any concessions for tho sake of popularity. 
In tho battle that, is being waged,-concessions to 
theological superstition means defeat, hot Spirit
ualists nail llieir colors, to the mast, with the 
motto inscribed thereon, “ No compromise with 
Christianity,” and the victory is ours.

W ilt. C. Ho ixik ,

Special Notice from "Bliss’ Chiefs” 'Band.

■ H
4: II

his utter unfitness for tho position. Prof. Bu
chanan affirms that the Christian's Jesus is ruler 
in spiritual things, while Bro. Peebles insists that 
Christ is the corner stone of Spiritualism.

Cephas B. Lynn, in the Banner of Light, says 
thatmediumship is the cornerstone of Spiritual
ism. Friend.Cephas, you are right. Mediumship 
is the stone which the bnilderB have rejected, ami 
which has already become the head of the corner, 
and is patiently waiting through trial and tribula
tion for many Spiritualists to comprehend the fact. 
Burn every Bible in the land; sweep every church 
from the face of the earth; let every speaker be-

M iO, Bed (’loud, speak for Black foot. Hie Kraal Mcdlulne 
Chief from Imppy hmitlnK-KrauudH, Ho say ho love 

white chiefs and squaws, Ho Iravol like lliowlml. Ho go 
to circles. 11tin Dig chief. Blackfcot want much work to 
do. H im  waul to show Dim healing power, Make sick 
people well. Where paper'go, Black foot u<>. Go quick. 
Send right away. No wampum for three moon,

This spirit, message was first, published in M ind  
and M attkii, January Kith, M. H. 33, with flip 
announcement that, "Magnetized Paper” would 
lie sent to all who were sick in body or mind, that 
desired to be healed, also, to those that desired to 
lie developed as .spiritual mediums, -lor threo 
months for three 3-et,, stamps. The throe niontliB 
have now. closed with the following result :

3,105 persona have sent for the paper hy mail. - 
1,(100 persona have received flat tlm ollice; and 
the hundreds of teslimoiiijils (lint have been re
ceived of its wonderful work in healing the sick 
and developing'mediums, prove that Red Cloud 
and Blackfoot have faithfully kept their promises. 
That all may have an opportunity to test the< 
merits of the paper, the price for the futiire will be 
as follows:—1 sheet, (postage paid,) 10 ‘ cents, 12 
sheets, $1.00. Send a silver ten cent piece if you 
can. Address, James A, Bliss, 713 Hansom Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

■ '<* 
i -

n

A Propo8itlo’h.
I am prepared and will send to any one address, 

direct from my office, one sheet of "Blackloot’s” 
Magnetized Paper, postage paid, every week fbr 
one month for 40 cents; two months for 70 centg; 
three months Ihr $1.00. Address with (ftm.ouivt 
enclosed, James A. Bliss, 713 Hansqjn St., Philafla.
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NOTHING IS LOST.

[SELECTED.]

Nothing is lost. The drop of dew 
WhiclUrembles on the leuf or flower,

Is but exhaled to fall anew 
In Summer’s gentle shower;

Perchance to shine within the bow 
That fronts the Sun at fall of day;

Perchance to sparkle in the flow 
Of fountains far .uway. ................

The little drill of common dust,
By passing winds disturbed and tossed,

Though scattered by the fitful gust,
Is eiianged but never lost.

I t  y e t  m a y 'b e a r  s o m e ,  s t u r d y  s t e m ,
Some prou<loak battling with the blast;

Or crown witli emerald diudein,
Some ruin of .the past.

The touching tones of minstrel art.
The breathings of the mournful flute,

Which we have heard with listening heart, 
Are not extinct when mule;

The language of some' household song,
The perfume of some cherished flower,

Thollgll gone from outward sense, belong 
, To memory's afler hour.

So with our words, if harsh or kind,
Uttered, they are not all forgot,

They leave their influence on the mind;
Pass on, hut perish not.

As' they are spoken, so they fail 
, Upon the spirit spokeii to,

Scorch it like drops of burning gall,
Or dbothe like honey dew.

So with our deeds, for good or ill,
They have their power, scarce understood;

Then let us use our better will,
To make thorn rife with good.

Hike circles on a lake they go,
Bing within ring, and never stay;

Oh; that our deeds were fashioned so 
That they might bless nlwny!

Teddy’8 Whippings.

. JiY Ebl/.A M. SHERMAN,

. Miss Leonard was in despair! Just twenty- 
seven times that hot August day had she spoken 
to Teddy Bangs in the vain hope of-its doing some 
little good. First it was for studying loud-; second; 
for rolling marbles on the floor; third, for pulling 
little Nellie Henly’s long curls; anil—but it would 
be impossible to relate ail Teddy’s misdemeanors.

. Teddy Bangs could not tfeep still in school.
Every fiber of his restless little body refuted tfie 
very suggestion,’ and now in spite of the three 

” whippings he had already received-, during each 
of which he set up a series of most dismal howls 
and faithfully promised to do better, hero he: was 
standing on tiptoe behind little Alice Farley, and 
holdirig up a most forlorn little kitten just over her 
head, while that poor child was nearly crazy with 
fear. How he got it I don’t know, but there it 
was, and its dismal meow made a doleful accompan
iment to Teddy’s ill-suppressed laughter.

“Teddy Bangs, put that cat out of doors and 
come here,” commanded Miss Leonard sternly.

“ Yes'm,” and Teddy obeyed, lingering long at 
the open door, as if more than half-inclined to 
run away, out into the broad, streets, away off to 
■the green meadows, where a little brook sang 
sweetly through the long summer hours,
;,How he wished he could go out never to return 

to'the old school-room again!
'Doubtless Miss Leonard, pondering in her weary 

mind what to do next to the troublesome boy, 
wished so too, but she did not say so.

■It was a small select school which she was teach
ing through the summer, and the children feeling 
as if defrauded of their accustomed vacation acted 
wild generally, to say the very least.

After a while Teddy came back with a cloud 
over his bright face,.looking as if he expected

• 'and deserved a whipping. What thou was his 
astonishment to heaf Miss Leonard say, “ Teddy, 
you may take your book and go—” home lie sup-

(yx posed she would finish—but she only added, “and
, 'go'and sit there by the window. I suppose you

will'study” ■ • .
■With .wondering eyes lie obeyed, and taking 

outhis dogs-eared spelling-book, embellished with 
certain illustrations done in pencil and-orna
mented with sundry marks of grimy fingers, was 
to all intents and purposes soon busy with his 
“ b-a-k-e-r, baker.”

Miss Leonard watched him furtively for .sonic- 
■ time, and then busy with her other numerous

■ cares forgot him entirely.
Miss Leonard had engaged an upper room in a 

large building, for her'school-room—not being 
§ able to find a better one—and on the back part of 

this had been built a small shed. To make it 
water-proof the roof had been thickly covered 
.with tar and strewn with pebbles. Now this shed 
was directly under the window, at which Miss 
Leonard had seated Teddy, and when, at last, 
wondering at his unusual stillness which long ex- 
perionce had taught her boded no good,’ she 
glapcg!Uu...that-dircetion,Teddy was nowhere to. 
be seen! ' . *
. Where was the boy ? .

* . Miss Leonard walkedquickly toUie opeiVwin*
dpw and looked out, and there—on'the roof—was 
Teddy, just in the act of digging up some of the 
soft tar with his restless lingers, while he. was 

: ' chewing vigorously at a large mouthful of the
• . same, _ He looked up roguishly, not at all daunted

~ at finding himself discovered, and.exclaimed, lie- 
fore the astonished woman could utter a syllable.- 

“Oh, teacher, this is.jimt awful goqdl . Shall I; 
-get you some ?” - i ".-.

“ Teddy Bangs,’ come in this moment !”'Said the, i 
much enduring woman, as sterply as she could,- 
for the twitching about her mOutli'and the tyvin- 
ikle in her eyes.. Then.'ashe seramblediit she 
shut the jwindow, Teddy- meanivhile murmuring 
"against the heat. ,
. “ Teddy, what..am I going to do With you?”- 
aiiiked Miss' Leonard after school' was.close}! and 
the- last', patter of‘hAildish--footsteps 'had died

“Ydon’t know,” he replied, looking askaned'at 
the stout hickory ferule lying on the desk.

Neither do I ; you may go home 'now, and I  
wil) fry and th in k ” And Teddy wondering more 
f i f o  ever at his teacher’s, conduct, w ent slowly 
jiomewafd. . '
. ‘‘ Well,, my son, have you been A good boy to

day ?” asked Mrs. Bangs as Teddy put in an ap-‘ 
pearance. , , , , .

“ Good’s ever, I ’spose,” answered Ted, with his 
mouth full of gingerbread.

“ Have you had any whippings to-day ?” .
“ Yes’m, course; bad three.”
“ Oh, Teddy, I am surprised at you 1”
“ Why, mother Bangs; the idea, when I have 

’em every day! Think you’d be s’prised. if I did 
not.” r

At the supper table Teddy, asked: “ Mother, 
when are we going to uncle Will’s?”

Going to uncle Will’s each Fall was Teddy’s 
chief enjoyment; and the- idea occurred to Mrs. 
Bangs with the question:

Perhaps Teddy’s love for the country might be 
made to* serve a good purpose and work the need
ed reformation in his behavior, so she said:

“ Well, Teddy, I’ll tell you what I’ll do. If you 
will be a good boy—” here Teddy’s countenance 
fell very visibly—and she added, “ and not get any 
more whippings till your birthday, four weeks 
from to-day, we’ll go and stay a month. But for 
everyone which you do get I shall take off just 
one week from your visit'and add it to your 
school You understand, Teddy?”

“ Y e s ’m ,”  he replied  w ith"Tound, w ondering 
eyes.

“ Well, how many whippings does it take to 
lose your visit ?”

Teddy thrust one chubby hand deep in his 
trowsers pocket as if in search of the missing an
swer, and then replied dolefully.

“ Only four! Don’t see how I’m going to get 
along with only four whippings in four whole 
weeks, though I’m good's—well, good’s Moses,” 
he ended,.mentioning the.onlyBible character he 
could thinkv d f  'at’̂ iMj1 moment. Mrs. Bangs 
laughed—she could not help it—then she said 
soberly.

“So you intend to lose your visit entirely, do 
you? Four whippings will do it, you know.”

“ Sosit does,” replied Ted witli a face solemn as 
a graveyard.

“Another thing, Ted,” paid his mother firmly; 
“ I have about decided to give you a whipping 
myself every time you ge,t one at school. I am 
tired of such doings.” v 

Here Teddy indignantly protested,
“ Why, mother Bangs; think it’s hard enough 

for a fellow to get thrashed in school without 
being whipped at home too.”

“ Teddy, my son, is that, the right way to speak 
to your mother ? I am afraid you give Miss 
J^onard a great deal of troubler and I must put a 
stop to it.”

“Why, lias she been squealing?” asked Ted, 
eagerly. . ^

“ No, Ted, but come", if you are through supper; 
we will get the dishes washed, and then go over 
to Aunt Mary’s this evening.” <

Miss Leonard boarded at Aunt Maryland she 
and Mrs. Bangs had a long talk together that eve
ning concerning Ted.

The next morning lie,went to school firmly re
solved to “try and behave himself.”

Miss Leonard seemed unusually patient with 
him; and as he did try, the day wore away, and 
Teddy had not one whipping. It was hard work, 
but he did keep quiet. Four more days passed 
with like results, and then Teddy grew careless. 
Miss Leonard endured his conduct as long as she 
could, but when she discovered him putting burs 
in little Alice Farley’s curls her patience gaveiyay 
entirely, and she whipped him severely.

“There!” thought Teddy, as he drew his hand 
across his weeping eyes; “one whole week gone, 
and I was going to try and be good. Oh, dear! 
oh, dear me! Onq more whole week at this hor
rid old school, and one less at Uncle Will’s ; and I 
am in such a hurry to seeTwinklc, the new calf!” 

“ Well, Teddy,” said Miss Leonard, exasperat- 
inglv, “ I shall havc'you for ascholar for a whole 
week longer to pay for this. That will be nice, 
won’t it?”

Miss Leonard knew that if she aroused the 
latent pride in Ted’s nature it might result in 
good; and the effect proved the wisdom of her 
idea.

“ Nice!” said Teddy, scornfully; “you bet it 
ain’t nice!” and lie hastened home to receive his 
other whipping.
, It was hard, but it did Teddy good. He' made 
up his mind that it would bo the last, and ho it 
proved.

Five weeks, after, lie was romping otfer the 
meadow with Twinkle, the pet calf, and riding 
Billy, Cousin Jack’s donkey, as happy as if whip
pings and Teddy Bangs were unknown quantities, 
— Young Folks' Rural.

COMPARATIVE MYTHOLOGY.

BY C. B. FECKHAM.

Another Absolute Test Through Alfred James.
Last February, at M ind and Matter-Free Circle,, 

a spirit giving (he name of Iiettio Bollock, con
trolled and gave the following communication:

-“ G ood-Ai'T’ERNoon:— It is very hard to die young, 
and especially by drowning. I come back here to 
send word to my parents and sister in New York 
City. It seems it runs in our family and inlthose 
that marry into it. There is a:fate about us which 
seems we have to die unnatural deaths; Strange 
that''.such .fatalism should be allowed ; hut there 
an interior forces at.work, that good.‘may refine 
evil ; that ulthough our destiny may be soyare, 
.perhaps it may have the effect of making people 
more careful; making them.,-study more deepKy 
into the. seerets of nature, and' iu' that 'way he 
beneficial to the whole human race; . To'my sister 
Pwould say, I have met,Kellogg in-the spirit life, 
She will-know.who'I mean. He was the first one 
I met upon enteif|ng the spirit. Tell her I-am
happy,- but not perfectly so; but I expect, to be 
when I have purged myself from the errors,of a 
iuortal'life. H ettie Bollock, New York.” , 

The followingconfirmation from its date appears 
to have been mislaid, but we will give it to oiir 
readers even at this late day. It reads as follows:

„ Boston, Mass., March 15,1880. - 
Mk, J; M, Roberts :— '.

My Dear Sir:—hi your .February number of 
M ind and Matter , there was a.communhmtion 
from Hettie Bollock, Knowing of the par to  to. 
.whom the communication, was addressed, And a 
little of the circumstances connected with hir be
ing drowned, I cut the article out and.forwarded 
it th an aquaintance, who'was well acquainted jn 
the family., with the. request that' the relatives 
should-have the benefit of it.- A week ago I 
received the following rafh$&£urt reply: “ Yes, 
that was intended to beMism)l|ock of this town.” 
Knowing this acquaintance of mine to be sfrictly 
orthodox, I 4o not feel much .surprised at the 
short acknowledgment, such as it is.'. This I do 
believe, that those of thbfamily who read- it will 
have something to think about. Thanking you 
and Mr;/ames, I,remain your#-truly, ' ^ .

' ' '> H . F. Chubch. '
15-Milford Street, Boston, Mass.

Christianity, as an evolution from the older 
mythologies, has always been claimed by its de
votees as something better than the older,rock 
whence -it was hewn. As a- progress from the pri
maries, this is probably so to a certain extent; 
but they who have wrought the Christian system, 
have been exceedingly unfair against the heathen 
systems, measuring the Christian best against the 
worst of the Heathen. The Christians, or those 
who have been caught in the pulpit net, have 
ever sought to raise the nselves by depressing and 
slandering others not of their fold, even tho’ there 
is a first lesson of their own, which assures them 
that “with what measure they mete, it shall be ) 
meted unto them.” ' «j

Says Anderson in his “Norse Mythology”: “It | 
is a noticeable fact that long before Christianity j 
was introduced, or had even been heard of in | 
Iceland, it is recorded that Ingenmnd the Old, a 
heathen Norseman, bleeding and dying, prayed 
to forgive Rolleif, his murderer.

Another man of the heathen times, Tliorkel 
Maane, a supreme judge of Iceland, a man of un
blemished life and distinguished among the wisest 
magistrates of that island during the time of the 
republic, avowed that he would worship no other 
God but him who had created the Sun; and in 
his dying hour lie prayed the Father of Light to 
illuminate his soul in the darkness of death.

How thbse old Heathens shame those who hear 
the Christian name and 'think the name all suffi
cient whereby they can be saved. Another of 
these old heathens, Ilarald Fairfax, (Ilaarfager), 
in line with the best of Christianity, is, a remark
able example in this respect, having learned to 
■read the spiritual beyond the compass of the let
ter; still with the heathens as with the Christians, 
their God was a natural human God, a person, 

j There can be no genuine poetry without iinperso- 
I nation, and a perfect‘system of mythology is a 

finished poem. Mythology is, in fact, religious 
truth expressed in poetical language. It ascribes 
all events and phenomena, in the ontward_ world 
to a personal cause. Eacli cause is some divinity 
or other—some God or demon.

So in the Christian religion we have a personal 
God and Devil, with angels and demons sailing in 
under various guises, warring against each other,

| and rolling the heavens together as a scroll. The 
l God-head bodily would not suffer a witch or wiz
ard to live, if thereby the adverse faction might 
lie' strengthened, tho’ the Father of all spirits 
thought fit to use the witch of Endor to bring up 
Samuel from the underworld or hell, in order to 
clinch the word of God. Max: Muller relates that 
when the''Christian missionaries came flanked 
with the devil to convert the heathen Norsemen, 
they laughed most consumedly, recognizing in 
Satan an old familiar acquaintance. Lundy finds, 
in the'Tioman catacombs, much of the Christian 
mythology there outwrought in the significant 
imagery of the heathen mysteries. There seems 
to be the same rock that spiritually followed Mo
ses, and in which he was buried so that no man, 
unless initiated in the mysteries of old time, 
knoweth of his sepulchre, even unto this day. 
The Sun, setting each day in the garden of the 
Hesperides,'comes .as a thief in the night, and is 
laid in his new rock-cut tomb,, wherein was inani 
never yet laid, and so the Lord Jesus or Christ/ 
another name of the Sun is laid in the same sep
ulchre. “And that place of sepulchre must be as 
much like the Paradise in which the suffering 
and dying Lord said he would meet the penitent- 
thief, as possible'.” In sepulchral chambers, 
beautified by art, and far underground, the early 
Christians might sing the song of Moses and tho 
Lamb, of the home eternal in the heavens, and 
hold communion witli departed spirits, their de
parted brethren, as per Lundy, now in the Lord’s 
safe keeping. The heathen-Egyptians and Etrus
cans, had expressed their imperfect faith in im
mortality and eternal life- on the walls of their 
tombs, and so did the Christians in like wise fol
low on do know the Son, seeking, thro’spiritual 
manifestations, to be in some kind.of communion 
with their departed friends and kindred, the Bamc 
as-in Modern Spiritualism. Alike too were the 
seven planetary spheres with their labyrinths, 
and the circle of, the twelve signs, to bring forth 
Mazaroth in his season, while oil the flanks were 
Arcturus and his sons; nor less, the sweet influ
ence of Pleiades and the bluster of the stormy 
Orion. St. John witli the keys of death anil hell, 
did the mystery of the seven stars, and the Sun 
shining in hia strength, or, as he that livetli and 
was dead, slain from the foundation of the world, 
crucified in Egypt, or the bottomless pit where 
the Prince of Darkness bore sway.

This is the same Egypt from-which “ Moses 
stretched-forth his Imnd toward heaven, - and 
there was a thick darkness in'fill the land of 
Egypt three days.” - They saw not one' another, 
neither rose any from his place for three days'; 
hut all the children of Israel had light in their 
dwellings, for the spirit of man, said Solomon,-is 
■the candle of tiie Lord, searching all the inward 
parts of the holly, so that the song of Moses and 
the Lamb, as' sung by St. John, is in accord" from 
'Alpha,to Omega or tho Amen. So alike are the 
two mythologies, from the root of the matter, that 
the Sun of heaven,.son of man anil our -Saviour 
come to time in the same' wisdom of parallel 
grooving. How.alike the crucifixion-of-oarSaviqur 
with what preceded anil-followed to the “wreck' of 
matter anchthe crash' of-worlds” in the Ragnarock 
of'the .Valhalla, even, to the crowing of Peter’s 
cock in. the “ Tragedy of Natur’e.” JIow alike the. 
yaii of the temple rent in twaiirfrom the top to 
the bottom; where the earth did quake'and the 
rocks rent'. Sli.with tiie Sun-God, Baldur, in tiie 
Nor.se mythology. . -

Crau hurl’d on crag with deaf rung oraah;
Great Igdrahil, beneath the lashOf tempest shock, all quivering stood,

■ The blacken’d skies were fleck d with blood,.
By raging powers of darkness riven 
From their fix’d orbits in tiie heaven,
The pallid stars were ruthless driven .

Thro’ flying cloud.
Devouring tongues of fire rose high,
Did mighty Igdrahil enshroud.
And Time expired in burning flood.
So came, with blood and Tempest shock,

Wild ltagnarock!
The day of Doom—
The hour was come! /

Shrill crowed Valhalla’s golden Cock •
The crimson bird of Kcl replied,
Fierce Tewin -flung his fetters wide,
Deep howling, rushed with ravening jaws,
Nostrils, flame flashing, outstretched claws,
Hot eyeballs glaring for his prey. .
Well knew the Wolf, that awful Day,
What prey should to his maw be given. ,
In giant wrath, the Serpent tossed,
In ocean depths, till, freed from chain,
lie rose upon the foaming main;
Beneath the lashings of his lull,
Seas, mountain high, swelled o^er the laud.

This was that same old serpent that a drew a 
third part of the stars of heaven; nor less m this 
"Tragedy of Nature" did St.John’s prophetic con
trol swear terribly bv Him that liveth for ever and 
ever that there should he time no longer. The 
same*things are foreshadowed by that Son of 
Man who came from the East, proclaiming that,
“ Immediately after the tribulation of those days 
shall the sun lie darkened, and the moon shall 
not give her light, and tiie stars shall fall from f 
heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall be 
shaken. And then shall appear the sign of the 
Son- of Man in heaven; and then shall all the 
tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall see the 
Son of Man coming in the clouds of heaven with 
a power and great glory. And he shall send his 
angels witli a great sound of a trumpet,- and they 
shall gather together his elect from the four winds, 
from one end of heaven to tlieoiher.” Rachel shall 
mourn for the lost sheep of Israel because they 
are not. , ■

Now why should this mythology of the Chris
tian he more the word of God than .other parables 
mythologized? And why should the people of 
Christendom remain so blindly stupid as never to 
get their eyes open to tiie truth ? Why should a - 
veil remain over their eyes when Moses or Christ 
is near, and having eyes they see not, and having- 
ears they hear not, but .wil h their blind leaders or 
preachers all fall into tho ditch together? 0, 
fools and blind and slow of heart, to come into 
the larger vision! 0, when shall they hoc Jesus 
in the open vision and reign witli him above, and 
from that (lowing fountain drink everlasting love, 
when they see how it proceeds from the throne of 
the Sun-god in the sign of the Lamb, or sign of 
the Son of Man; the first natural and afterwards 
the spiritual, or the kingdom of heaven within in 
all well-doing.

Judas w&ivld seem to have been the untoward 
sign in heaven who betrayed the Sun to thePrince 
of Darkness, compelling Michael to gather the 
hosts of Light to fight against the Dragon.

Amid tiie hideous din 
Confusion dire,

Tljc blackened heavens were rent in twain ;
. Thro’ tiie jagited rift 

With dazzling mdianooswift,
.Streamed the world of lire 
’Gainst the hosts of Sin.

While as the wilder snows,
Great Heimdal now arose— '
Vallliulla’s warder,
Higliheaven’sgimrder—

Seized Ilia huge trump and boldly blew,
I.oudly and long thro’ Asgour land 
Great Gfnller horn with startling clang!
That summons well the Acsir knew!
■Then for the third lime crowed the eoek •
Assembling all for Itagnaroek !

Great Satan flung his llcr.v brand!
In conflagration flared the land,

Shrivelled like scroll the heaven high ;
Above, below, surrounding lire,
Still mounting higher,Y 

l ’layed lurid ’gainst the crumbling homo >
Of Valhal’s God in Asgard’s dome.” „ y

Such was the conflagration of the world in the 
last days of the eleventh sign from heaven, when 
the--.dramatic Judas went to his own-placo, anil- 
old, things passed away and all things became new 
in the twelfth sign, or Regeneration,

“IVlien that dread world-blaze flauied on liigh, 
Mingling in with carlli and sky.” : / .

Or, as in Christian mythology, the earth melted 
with fervent heat, anil the heavens were rolled 
together as a scroll before the fierce wrath of the 
Lamb or Burning Bush of the Sun "in this sign 
from heaven as tiie coming Man.

" With Baldiir dead,
Pure, Pcadt'ilnd Inuocemec had fled;

* When liis swift shining course was stayed,
. Then darkness gathered o’er tiie earth, ,

Strife and corruption sprang to birth,’
Tho’ Loki lay fast hound below, : . '  .

. 1 .  The seeds of WOe ■
Were sown broadcast;

Nearer and nearer drew the hour, . ,
Blocker and fiercer grew the power 
That should o’crwhclm all things at last.” .

So great was the,war in heaven 'that the giants 
6f those days'eontended with the Sons of God, and 
the Devil contended with Micluel for the body of 
Moses. So in Norse Ragnarock, or “ the final 
conflict between good and evil powers.” /

G r i m  F i m b u l  r a g e d ,  a n d  o ’e r  t h e  w o r l d  . ,
T e m p e s t u o u s  w i n d s  a n d  s n o w  s t o r m s  h u r l ’d ;
T h e  r o a r i n g  o c e a n  i c e b e r g s  g r o u n d ,
(And flung Us frozen foam around, ,

E ’e n  t o  t h e  t o p  o f  m o u n t a i n  h e i g h t ;
, / N o  w a r m i n g  a i r ,  , , . .

• N o r  r a d i a b o e  f a i r  
O f  g e n t l e  S u m m e r ’s  s o f l ’n i n g  l l g h L  

'  T e m p e r e d  t h i s  d r e a d f u l  g l a c i a l  n i g h t .

The Fourth-Annual Congress of the National Liberal

To 'mH.AuXIUARIES AMD MEMBERS OK TIIE NaTION- 
au LtiiERAh League, Greeting:

of tiie. National 
a hall to he here-'

The fourth annual Congress
Liberal'.League will b'e. held at.............. ....... ..
after designated in tho city of Chicago, 111,, on tile 
17th, 18th, and tilth of Scinptcmbei; n$xt. All 
charter -and life members of the National Liberal 
League, the President aiul Secretary of each local • 
auxiliary and three delegates from the same are 
entitled to seats and voles in the Congress, and all 
annual, members’of the National League-are en
titled to seats, but not to votes. As>a President-of 
the United States is'to he elected this year, it is 
important that every one of the. now two hundred „ 
auxiliaries shall he represented, and that a repub
lic, every citizen of which professes lliat tiie State 
should be independent of the Church, and the ' 
Church.of the Slate,Shall no longer stultify itself* 
by subsidizing ecclesiastical corporations in ex
empting their property fropi taxation, supporting 
religious instruction in schools, robbing the pco- • 
pie of their time_ by Sunday- laws/paying'saiaries 
for religious Services, and exacting religious oatlG 
■as security for truth and fidelity to civil obliga- ' 
tions. If. the National League has any voice,•now 
is the time to have it heard. 'Tiie Constitution 
under whiqh we livef-consecrates the rights of 
speech and opinion and has no punishing power 
except fon accurately-defined-and proven crime; 
and the depositories of this punishing power, Na
tional and State, have their well defined provinces 
and limits as servants of the people and protectors 
against all personal- violence and fanatical perse
cution.' , Tlie.great question of the day is whether 
these, bulwarks of .Individual liberty shall b e ^  
swapt away by the greed of power truckling!*) 
bigotry and superstition,air the voice and votes of 
a free and enlightened people shall teaiih political 
partisans that the whole is always greater than 
any part in the administratioirof our republics.

’ ' . EbizuB-Wright, Pres.
Boston, Mass., August 9,1880. - . * ■ .
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SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS,

ALFRED JAMES, MEDIUM.

Rev. A aron A dams (Troy, N. Y.)
Good A fternoon :—Preachers of the Word are 

apt to be very much mistaken in their ideas. It 
is no matter how honest you are if your 
doctrines are erroneous. The only difficulty in 
the way of truth is preconceived opinions in re
gard to an after life. The way of the after life is 
plain and simple, but the teachers of theories in 
relation to it, that are erroneous, have confounded 
and led astray untold numbers of intelligent spir
its, who are seeking to-day for a true knowledge 
of spiritual life. Some think that when man be
comes a’spirit he should know all things concern
ing the spirit state. To such mortals I would say 
that you are just as likely to be ignorant in regard 
to the truths of spirit (hen as you are now as a 
mortal. Because, if you have not an inkling of 
the truth when you depart to the spirit life, it is 
very difficult to enlighten you hereafter. You 
will probably ask why this state of affairs should 
exist. I answer, you are placed upon this mor
tal plane with hut one object in view, and that is, 
that you may act rightly, so far as you know or 
can learn, wifh' your fellow-mortals. ’ If you cre
ate a god, or god ideas, and they are erroneous, 
you must suffer for it. You came into existence 
by the fiat of natural law, and you go out in the 
same way. If you plant within that spirit, or 
firmly fix upon it that which is not true and pure, 
then you will have to answer in spirit for the 
taint'you have fastened upon yourself while in the 
mortal flesh. Some may say, the great God has 
given us nolhing definite in regard to the way we 
should go, except the result of human experience. 
If Ihis is true, oh ! man, what right have you to 
invent god-ideas that will lead your felLow-mortals 
astray? Why not let them live in all the sim
plicity of the God-idea, originally demonstrated 
in nature? The man or woman who interrupts 
or falsely interprets this idea is Anti-christ to their 
generation. By that I mean that they corrupt 
purity by creating institutions that, they claim, 

V impart a knowledge of God, which they cannot 
substantiate by a single particle of proof. When 
in this mortal life, I preached the doctrines of 
Christianity, as known to the Methodists, with 
great fervor and force; but as a spirit;, I have 
turned philosopher, and I come here to-day, 
baring my head with the utmost humility to in
culcate this precept. The God that each and ev
ery one of you should worship lies demonstrated 
in yourselves. Be true to its inward convictions, 
and in the future years, in spirit-life, you will-be 
enrolled among those called blessed. As to the 
doctrines I taught when here, none of them have 
been fulfilled, as far as I have gone as iuspirit, and 
judging by the state of affairs surrounding my in
dividual spirit, never will be consumuted. A sail 
admission, but one that every spirit, who believed 
and taught as.I did, will be forced at sometime 
or. another to make. Error must be vanquished 
and truth must triumph, in ordey that all mortals 
and spirits may enjoy a universal millenium. I 
.was known when here as Aaron Adams, a Rev
erend (so-called). I died in Troy, N. Y., some
thing over a year ago. ■*-

[Should the spirit be identified by those who 
have means of ascertaining concerning such a 

. Methodist clergyman as the Rev. Aaron Adams, 
the value and importance of that spirit testimony 
can hardly be over-estimated. Neither Mr, James 
nor ourself have ever heard of such a person. 
Will some friend please inform us, so that we may 
know whether the communication comes from a 
truthful spirit?—Ed.]'

Seneca } (Roman Philosopher).
S i r :—The philosopher—the man wise in his 

own conceit—may be the fool of to-morrow. We 
philosophers of the olden time thought that we 
professed good ideas—grand truths—when we 
lived; and so we did, but nations yet unborn will 
rise up, on the-road of progression, that will say 
we ancients were fools, and look hack at us with 
astonish in en t and .scorn for on r ignorance.; Some 
will ask, why this should be. According to the 
law of compensation, ordered by the Infinite, ev
ery human being will receive just what they de
serve, according to their acts. Some may say; 
“ Wo failed in reaching our highest, purest, no

bbiest desires.” Do you fail through the fault of 
the Infinite ? I answer, “ No ; you fail through 
the injustice of man to man.” Just so long as 
one man is untrue, to the rights of others, this 
state of affairs will exist. As a spirit, l am so used 
to moralizing that it is almost impossible for me 
to avoid indulging in it, But, it-was not my pur
pose to do so, in coming liere to-day. My motive 
in coming here is to say, that after all ihe study 
that I have given to the religions that are known 
either to mortal or spirit, that there iH but one 
genuine religion, and even that is not a religion 
m the ordinary sense of that term. It is a science 
—the science of life, embracing both the mortal 
and spirit state, and all that relates to tho welfare 
of mortals or tho happiness of spirits. Any per
son who teaches contrary to the facts on which 
that science of life rests, is a deceiver and would 
lie and cheat mortals out of their happinesses 
spirits. I conic here bowing my head in the dust, 
deploring that I once taught doctrines which were 
founded on nothing but my own vanity and self
esteem. I also wish to make this statement. .At 
the time I lived, religious and moral ideas were 
nothing but u chaotic massfrdm which you gathered 
as much that was good as your nature was able to 
receive, or you damned yourself bv sinking into 
licentiousness. That was the condition of what 
you call religion in my day. My name when', 
here was Seneca., I lived about twelve years be
fore the Christian era.

[ We take the following Rketch of the life of Sen
eca from the American Cyclopiedia.—Yn).]

“Lucius AnmensSeneca,'a Roman stoic philoso
pher, son of Marcus Anm'eus Seneca,-born in Cor- 
duba a few years before the Christian era., died in 
Rome A. D. Go. He studied rhetoric and philoso
phy in Rome, travelled in Greece and Egypt, and 
became an advocate, and subsequently qinuster. 
Messalina, the wife of the Emperor Claudius, hav
ing accused him of adultery with Julia, the em
peror’s niece, he was banished to Corsica for eight 
.years, during which he wrote one of his best 
treatises, the Comolatio ad Helviam, addressed to 
his mother, and the Comohilio ad Polybium, to a 
powerful freedman of Claudius. The authenticity 
of the latter has been doubted. InA.D. 49,' 
throngh the influence of Agrappina, who, after the 
death of Messalina, the wife of the Emperor Clau
dius, Seneca was recalled and made prietor. Sub
sequently, with Afranius Burrhus, he became tutor 
to. the young Domitian, the future Emperor Nero. 
,After Claudius had been poisoned by his wife,

Nero ascended the throne, and Burrhus and Sen
eca placed themselves in opposition to the preten
sions of Agrippina. Not long afterward Nero put 
his mother to death for- her opposition to Poppiea, 
fled to Naples,and sent to the Senate a letter writ
ten* by Seneca, in which he charged Agrippina 
with a conspiracy against himself, and with hav
ing committed suicide in consequence of its fail
ure. In A. D. 63, Burrhus died, and Seneca, con
scious that the emperor coveted his wealth, offered 
to surrender his property and retire. This the 
emperor refused, and from this period, says Taci
tus,1 Seneca kept no more levees, declined the 
usual civilities tlmt had been paid to him, and un
der pretence of indisposition avoided appearing in 
public.’ It is said Nero tried to poison him, and 
soon afterward he was accused of complicity in 
the conspiracy of Piso, and ordered to commit 
suicide. Without showing any sign of alarm, 
Seneca had the veins of his arms opened; .but as 
he was thin from age and meagre diet, the blood 
flowed slowly, and the veins in his legs were also 
opelied. As he suffered excessively, a dose of 
hemlock was given, but without producing any 
effect. He was then placed in a warm bath and 
afterward taken into a vapor stove and suffocated. 
His wife, Paulina, caused her own veins to-be 
opened, but1 by order of Nero they were tied up 
by her attendants, and she lived a few years 
longer.1 Besides the two works mentioned Seneca 
'wrote thirteen other works, besides some trage
dies attributed to him.

“The character and the works of Seneca have 
been the subject of much controversy. Though a 
stoic philosopher, lie was charged by'a contem
porary with having amassed a great fortune by 
extortion. He was no believer in the supersti
tions of his country, and has been called an Athe
ist; but his religion appears to have been pure 
deism. On the other hand it has been asserted 
that he was a Christian and was acquainted with 
St. Pan!; and fourteen spurious letters purporting 
to bo written by him to that apostle were printed 
in the old editions of his works.”

[Here wo have the spirit of Seneca- returning 
and communicating the fact that during the time 
he lived, which included the first sixty-live years 
of the “Christian era,” religious and moral ideas 
were nothing but a chaotic mass. Except to men
tion the “Christian era,”-as denoting the time of 
his birth, he does not so much as to deign any 
mention of Jesus Christ, or the teachings-attri
buted to him. lie admits that the philosophical 
doctrines that he taught were founded on nothing 
but his own vanity and self-esteem, and declares 
that the only true basis of human happiness is the 
science of life. Seneca was especially distinguished 
as a moralist, and no doubt saw and realized fully 
the need, in Ilia age, of some more correct and 
definite rules of human .conduct’ than could ke 
found-in the-philosophies and leligionsof that 
era, No one will jirclcnd that; the so-called Chris
tian religion had any existence at that time, nor 
that it began to take shape until more than a half 
century afterward. Such is tho testimony of the 
spirit of Seneca.—En.]

L anfranc (Archbishop of Canterbury).
Goon D ay , Sir:—It is hard to confess when you 

are in the wrong, but a proverb of my church was 
“An open confession is good for the soul.” What 
lays heavy upon my spirit, is, my interference with 
tho “Holy books,” so-called, and especially with 
the Latin editions thereof. I have made text 
upon text of. those books to suit my own views, 
and have made interpolations in all the Latin edi
tions of them that I could lay hold of; and as I 
held cue of the highest positions, I was able to 
alter by my pen, or by my authority almost all 
the books then extant, and which Christians now 
boast so proudly of. I was a power unto myself 
and worked for my own personal aggrandizement. 
1 cared nothing for the wants of my Hock, except 
to extort from them till the money 1 could get out 
of them. With the exception of the four Gospels 
and the first letter to Timothy every other book 
in the New Testament was interpolated, by me; 
and even some of the passages of the four Gospels 
were altered to suit me as a prelate. As I said 
before, I come here to confess; and before high 
heaven, wlmt 1 have said to you is true, and given 
on iny hopes of future happiness. I hud a lengthy 
title, but, it is aMhe wind to my spirit.. My name 
is Lanfranc., I was Archbishop of Canterbury in
A. D. 1080. '
‘ [Wo take the following sketch of the life of- 
Lanfranc from the Encyclopwdia Britannica.~-Ei).\

“ Lanfranc, Archbishop of Canterbury, and one 
of the most learned men of the eleventh century, 
was horn at l’avia (Italy), in 1005 (A. I).), llis 
father was one of the chief magistrates of that city, 
(lien the Capital of Lombardy. After going 
through the usual course of study at Bologna, Lan- 
franc returned to his native town, practiced there 
for a time as an advocate, and .opened a school of 
law. He taught with great success, but the Held 
was too narrow, for his ambitious views, and lie 
accordingly removed to Ayranches, in Normandy, 
where his class rooms were .filled to overflowing. 
An accident changed thc’plun of his life, and in
duced him to enter the church. Entering the Ab
bey of Bee as a monk, he rose in the course of 
three years to be prior, lie next -established a 
theological school, which, under his management, 
became one of the most famous of Western Eu
rope. It was the centre of a. new scientific life, 
which,- instead of pursuing the beaten track of 
church tradition and practical theology, started 
on a course more dialectical,and speculative. Still 
holding,- however-,.tho principle of Augustin, that 
the sole business of reason, was to unfold and de
fend the data of church tradition, this new dialec
tical tendency could not fall into collision- with 
the faith of the church. - It did, however,1 come 
into conflict with a freer tendency of inquiry 
which had set in, and, under G'oUesclmlk and Be
rengar, was turning the tide of speculation to doc
trinal controversies. I-Iis famous controversy with 
Berengar, the Archdeacon of Angers, on the sub- 
ieet of the Eucharist, belongs'to this period of h?s 
life. The dispute originated in a letter which Be
rengar wrote to him on the subject, in somewhat 
free-spokmi terms, expressing his doubts of the 
common orthodoxy, but claiming only to be a 
heretic with Augustin, Ambrose, and Jerome. 
Lanfranc was then absent qt Rome, and- 
the letter became public at the pontifical 
court. Accordingly, in a hasty dread of 
any stain :of heresy, he allowed Berengar to be 
condemned unheard. Berengar was, however, 
afterwards cited to Rome, and in the fear of death 
recanted. Lanfranc, in after correspondence, 
sought to overbear him with, a sense of shame, 
accusing him of perjury; but Berengar held his 
ground, and still continued to preach his own views. 
In the voluminous correspondence which passed 
between them, it seems abundantly evident that

Berenger was borne down by passion and power, 
to which considerable scientific accumen and the
ological learning gave a keener point and force. 
Lanfranc’s name was now well established, and 
he was admitted to the most secret counsels of 
William the Bastard of Normandy, who made 
-him abbott of the new monastery of St. Stephen 
at Caen. When William became king of England 
he gave him-the see of Canterbury; and when
ever affairs called him back to the continent, Lnq- 
franc carried on the government in his absence. 
After the Conqueror’s death, his son, William 
Rufus, entrusted to his care the political as well 
as the ecclesiastical interests of the state, and he 
was practically king of England till his death, 
which took place in 1089, after he had completed 
his eighty-third year. Ilis political career forms 
part of the history of England, and historians are 
unanimous in praising his wisdom, forethought 
and integrity, in his diocese he did much good 
by establishing schools, rebuilding tho cathedral 
wiiieli laid been destroyed by lire, and vindicating 
for his see the primacy of all England. The 
most- important of his works are his Ixttcrs, his 
Commentaries in Epistolus B. Pauli, and his Libcllus 
tie carport: d sanguine Domini, contra Bcrengaium. 
These works display the learning with which

■ their author has been always accredited, along 
with great forhc and terseness of reasoning, and 
great clearness "and precision of thought. The 
style is simple and nervous, and interests the 
reader in the subject matter.”

[In the Ecclcsiuslical Oyelopivdia, of McClintock 
and Strong, it is said of Laqfranc, in speaking of his 
controversy witli Berengar: “ Severe personal 
charges are mingled with argument, and whatever 
fault may have been established against Berengar, 
his opponent was not without blame nor without pre
judice in dealing with patriotic authorities’’ And 
again in Speaking of Lanfranc’s labors as Arch
bishop of Canterbury, the same work says: “ Not
withstanding all these difficulties, lie’”, [lmnfnme] 
“labored perseyeringly in the erection of churches 
and cloisters, in multiplying correct copies of the 
fathers and of the holy scriptures, in the extension 
of learning and improvement of manners in 
clergy and people, and in care for the sick and 
poor.” The reader may thus see how completely 
the communication of the spirit of banfranc is 
confirmed by the conceded facts of his earthly 
career. What kind of “ correct copies of the fathers 
and of the holy scriptures’’ Lanfranc labored to 
multiply, he toils you in'his communication. In 
view of those spirit disclosures, the controversy 
bet ween Berengar and Lanfranc become a matter 
of the greatest interest, if not of importance. Who 
will undertake to say, to what extent, the so-called 
Christian .Scriptures have been changed-and al
tered by lain tram: and others, who found it conve
nient, before the art of printing, to make those 
scriptures suit their views and .personal interests. 
This confession of the spirit of Lilnfranc suffices

■ to. show, beyond all-question or doubt, the true 
-character of wlmt, is termed the Christian religion. 
If our time admits of it;, wo publish a review of 
the controversy of Berengar and Lanfranc, about 
which the world knows entirely too little.—En.]

W. II. L u elu n o  (San Jose, Cal.).
Goon A fternoon :—1 come back here us a spirit 

simply to send a word of cheer to all mortals and 
to assure them that there is a life—a bountiful life 
—and for ought I know to the contrary an immor
tal life; and to tell them that I am lmnpyr und 
why l ain happy. 1 am lmppy because I slurled 
away from this life with the full knowledge of the 
phenomenal facts, of Spiritualism-. And I would 
say to all inquiring mortals that, you need no bet
ter Saviour than that knowledge, for it will help 
you through all difficulties. The most of my rela
tions and.friends will feel happy at this comimini- 
eation because they know the truth of the spirit 
phenomena. And let mo say, before I go, that 
you may have a philosophy as bright as the Sun, 
ami you may have all kinds of glory that you cun 
imagine and comprehend, lad these arc as nought 
when compared to the ban Jit that mortals derive from 
those simple little raps. There is a tangibility about 
them that kills all atheistical nonsense. Yoti-don’t 
want, philosophy to be happy; you want real phe
nomena to guide you. When a mortal awakes to 
the realization that their relations and friends are 
ever surrounding them, 1 defy such a person to bo 
a bad man or woman.. As a Spiritimlist'T'thiuik

Son for-keeping tho- gates ajar. My name is AY. 
[. Duelling, Sim Jose, Cal.
[AVns there ever testimony stronger than that 

in answer to the insensate question cui hono (what 
good) in Spiritualism. That one spirit inessage'-is 
worth volumes of such platitudes as come from 
wordy and pretensions denizens of the spirit life. 
Who can toll us something of the eurth'liiu of that 
spirit?—En.] -

Saint Iken.eus (A Christian Father).
Goon D ay, S ir :-H fear there will bo a difficulty 

in making myself understood, According to the 
Christian doctrine, I should be a saint to-day, ns 
they have canonized me as such, but in reality I 
think I was about as hardened an old sinner as 
ever lived. I might as well'tell-the truth and 
slmme live devil (so-called). When a man stands 
up and preaches about a Saviour—knowing that 
that Saviour is a creation of man in the allegorical 
reading of the stars; beds not only a liar, but a 
wilful one. I know as well as I know that I am 
here, to-day, that Ihe whole story including all 
the disciples, so-called, are stolen from stellar 
space.; The regret of my life is, that .1 helped to 
patch dp or disguise this system of deception under 
somethin)/ that was real when 1 knew positively Hint it 
was the outgrowth of Pagan mythology. But what 
good can 1 expect toeffeetby coming here to-day? 
Tins much. Every spirit voice that is'heard 
.through your paper is one more.'grain towards 
raising up the mountain of truth. Evidence like 
this,may be impeached, it is true, but it run never 
he successively refuted. Tx-t the advocates of the 
Christian religion bring forward their proof. Sir, 
there is one regret—a deep and lasting-regret with 
me; and that is, that I cannot atone for the blood 
that has ecu spilt through' my efforts, either di
rectly or indirectly in formulating this damnable 
error. It is sad, Jmt nevertheless true, that I can
not. I hope that all who are pushing forward this 
error will pause and reflect, for they will sutler 
the hell of regret that is here on my spirit this 
day. I was known when on earth ns Irenietis, a 
saint, so-called. I lived about A. D. 120, One 
word before I go, and that is: Beware of the cross, 
for it is the symbol of religious idolatry.

[As the spirit drew near the close of his com
munication the tears flowed freely from the eyes 
of the medium,and his aspect was that of a person 
under the deepest feeling of contrition. -AVe take 
the following account of Iremeus from Smith’s 
Dictionary of Greek and Roman Biogrdphy— Ed .]

“Saint Iremeus, bishop of Lyon, in Gaul, during 
the latter part of the second century after Christ, 
seems to have been a native of Smyrna or of some 
neighboring place in Asia Minor, The time of his 
birth is not known exactly, but Dodwell is cerj 
tainly wrong in placing it so early as A. D. 97 ; '
was probably between.A. D. 120 and A. D. WO.
In his early youth he heard Polycarp, for w/om 
he felt throughout life the greatest reverence.fThe 
occasion of his going from Asia to Gaul is uncer
tain ; the common account is, that he accompa
nied Pothinus on. his mission to Gaul, which re
sulted in the formation of the churches at Lyon 
and ATienne. He became a Presbyter to Potbinus, 
on whose martyrdom, in A, D. 177, Iremenus suc
ceeded to the bishopric of the church at Lyon. 
His government was signalized by Christian de- 
votedness and zeal, and he made many converts 
from heathenism. He was most active in opposing 
the Gnostics, and especially the Valentinlains. I k  
also took pari in the .controversy respecting the time of 
keeping Easter,.and wrote a letter to Victor, bishop 
of Rome, rebuking the arrogance with which lie 
anathematized' the Asiatic churches. Iremeus 
seemed to have lived till about the end of the 
second century. The silence of all the early 
writers, such as Tertullian, Eusebius, Augustin, 
and Theoderet, sufficiently refutes the claim to the 
honors of martyrdom, which later writes set up 
in liis behalf. But he eminently deserves the far 
higher honor attached to sincere piety and (he 
zealous but; not arrogant discharge of his episcopal 
duties. He was possessed of considerable learning, 
but (ccis very-deficient in sound judgment respecting the 
value of those traditions, which, as they came from 
men who lived in the age next to the Apostles, he 
eagerly received and recorded. On the subject.of 
the Millenium, for example, his writings contain 
the most puerile absurdities.

“The chief work of Ireinbus, and the only one 
now extant, is entitled Adeems diaereses, or De. 
Rcfuiatione et Eversione falsie Seientiie IAbri V., the 
idea of which Was to refute the Gnostics. The 
original Greek is lost, with the exception of some 
fragments, preserved by Epiphanius -and other 
writers ou heresies; but tho work exists in a bar
barous, but ancient Latin version, which Dodwell 
supposes to have been composed towards tho end 
of the fourth century. Iremeus also wrote a dis
course against tho Gentiles, Peri epislenes; a work 
on the preaching of the Apostles, addressed to his 
brother .Marcianus; a, book of tracts on various 
questions; and several-letters respecting tho ec
clesiastical controversies of his day, among which 
were two to Florinus, a friend of his, who had l)Q- 
come a convert to Gnosticism; one to Blastus on 
schism and the synodic epistle above referred to, 
from the Gallic churches to Victor, bishop of 
Rome, respecting Easter.”

[Now if we can get any comprehensible idea of 
what-the Gnosticism was that-Ireland sci stoutly 
contested, we limy discover how far his opposition 
to Gnosticism is ’explained and confirmed by the 
communication Prom his spirit. For that purpose 
we avail ourself of the American CycloptciUa which 
says: (  : ’

“ It was a speculative system and oxorcised little 
influence on tho musses of the people. It was 
also mainly confined to the eastern church, and 
luul little to do with the development of the AVcst. 
There tire three principal theories of the character 
of Gnosticism, Bauer treats it as a philosophy of 
religion resulting from the comparison of -various re
ligious systems; Meander as a fusion of Christian 
ideas with Oriental theosophy, caused by the prevalent'* 
of sensuous ideas within the church; Mahler ns an in
tense and exaggerated. Christian zeal, seeking some 
practical solution of the problems of sin and evil. All 
minor theories of the purposo and motives of 
Gnosticism, can bo comprehended in one of these; 
and those three agree in tho general definition, 
that Gnosticism is an attempt to solve the-great 
problems of theology, by combining the elements 
of pagan mysticism, with the Jewish and Christina 
traditions.”

AVlien in addition to the definition of Gnosti
cism, the astounding fact is confessed by tho ad
vocates of Christianity, that no Gnostic work has 
been permitted to come down to us, wo noed bq at 
littlo loss to conclude that Christianity'bad its 
origin in Gnosticism, and that Gnosticism had its 
origin in Mugianism; and Magianism had its origin 
in Subiuism; and Subiuism lmd its origin in 
Pantheism, and finally that Pantheism had'its 
origin in Fetechism. ft was to conceal from his 
fellow men these facts that Iremeus sacrificed his 
peueo and happiness as a spirit, and earned tho 
homage of a church that has since devoted all its 
[lower and energies to perpetuate the falsehoods 
that ho helped to fasten uponmankind as divine 
truths. AVellinay Iremeus despise tho canoniza
tion which attaches to his mime the title of sanc
tification, and warn in’s -Catholic followers from 
bringing upon themselves, the hell of remorse tlmt. 
he has''‘endured for eighteen hundred yours. 
AVhethcr ignorant or not of tho monstrous wrong 
they are. perpetrating, their remorse will not be 
less than his. That Christianity and paganism is 
one and the sumo thing there cannot be a doubt. 
How long can it hold its own against tho light 
tlmt is bringing to tho day this great pregnant 
fact? Not long we opine.—En.].

J acoii B iciim e .
1 ■■ (A .Spiritualist 301) years ago.)
Goon Da y ;—AVell perhaps you Would not be

lieve I was a great Spiritualist three hundred 
years ago. But nevertheless 1 knew the main 
fuels in regard to spiritual communion, because I 
was,a medium myself. AVith this mistake, how
ever, that I supposed I was filled with the spirit 
of God, insteau of. being controlled by individual 
spirits, C Biit I Aval' often astonished, when here, 
at tho’diversity or mistakes that theso spirits often 
manifested. One day they- would tell me one 
thing—another day something different; and to 
such an extent wus this carried that I did not 
know what to do, and often used to think I was 
possessed as much bv the spirit of the Devil, as by 
the spirit of God. But I always used my reason 
ns clearly as I could, on till subjects which' the 
.spirits chose to give me, nnd in that way avoided 
a great deal of trouble. And I would say this to 
all medjimis of the present da}’—and remember 
what I now tell you—that you arc all more or less 
obsessed. You may think you are not, but,'never
theless, you will find my statement true. And 
that is the reason why Spiritualism does not pro
gress more rapidly. It is because mediums or its 
propagators are apt to go. astray from -the path of 
morality tlmt is laid down for them to follow by 
Christian enthusiasts, But all this tribulation is 
necessary. Every medium and every Spiritualist 
helps the cause forward in the end. Whatever 
difficulties they may meet with in progressing in 
their work will help these obsessing influences.

[Continued on ihe Fifth Payc.]
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of modern Spiritualism he must believe one of i treacherous course of Col. Bundy, and is doing.all
two things. First, that Jesus Christ, if he eve.r she can to aid him to keep his sinking paper afloat.
had an existence, was deceived, or falsified, when It was natural, therefore,-,that Col. Bundy should
he pretended to be inspired directly by God and i praise her. Just as natural that he should do so,
not by human spirits, as m odern  mediums are ; or- as it is natural for him to traduce and seek to
second, that being himself a medium and cod- destroy the public reputation of Mrs. Cora L. Y.
trolled by human spirits and being conscious of Richmond as a medium. The prominent part
that faet wa» u» d i g e s t  to mate too™, that which Mrs. Shepherd baa taken in the Champion

of -Mre. Grundy,’ ami with pur|>o«;ly shaping tbeir course important truth to his fellow beings In either and Wheeler camp-meeting, has caused the local 
so that wytboloKieal personage will ‘liave no peg on which 1 1 . ■ ■ B ■ , ‘ ,  , ___ 'case he ib entitled to no such superstitions venera- newspapers to speak of her as onc.ot the leaders 

tion, as the so-called or would-be Christian Spirit- , of that bogus concern.- If she is not what they 
ualists insist on being paid to him. But when say -she is, we know she is 'worthy to be so re- 
these self-righteous Christian Spiritualists are garded. .Sheds more than the peer of either Mr.  ̂
unable to find the first traceof authentic evidence Champion or Mr. Wheeler in every respect, and 
that such a man ever existed,their ‘‘Christian” especially in her time serving disposition. Col. 
antics are contemptible. Moderh Spiritualism is 
utterly antagonistic to, and destructive of every
thing like religious superstition, and especially 
does it antagonize that form of religious Supersti
tion tliat Mr. Fishbough is so wedded to that he 
would have it override demonstrated truth. We 
are prepared to demonstrate that the principal 
aim and object of the .so-called Christian religion 
was to cover up and conceal the very truths that 
Modern Spiritualism has at last brought to 'the 
world of deceived humanity. For that reason if 
for no other there never can be any compromise j

proper to submit Die following statement ainl remarks, i between these antagonists. One or the Other j 
‘Nothing extenuate nor aught set down in malice.” ’ , ,i must go down and this is wh;

character. But we will notice another demonstra
tion, of a similar character on the other side. 
Wm. Fishbough, in the same number of the R.-P. 
Journal, says, under the headline “An Irrepressi
ble Conflict” :i

“ A late number of the ReUgio-Philosophical Journal, (that 
of June 5th,I contained an article from Mr, Hudson Tuttle, 
in which several well-known advocates of Spiritualism ate 
sevi 

i ists

to hang a question’ as to their ‘respectability.’ To this it is 
added tliat ‘after all, these Christian Spiritualists are no 
more Christian than those who reject the term,’ th a t‘they 
only desire to retain the name as a sham, and it is a sham 
that deceives n o b o d y D ia l ‘they have Spiritualism but 
blighted, dead with the dry rot of respec ability.’ Of couise 
it is implied in these declarations, as plainly as human lan
guage can imply, tliat all those who style themselves ‘Chris
tian Spiritualists,’, are cowards and hypocrites, not daring to 
sail under their own true colors, and wishing to appear for 
what they really are not. so that they may be respected lie- 

i yond their merits, though it is conceded that these ‘shams’
: and deceivers have the negative merit of ‘deceiving nobody,’ 

“ My brothers Kiddle, Buchanan, Britlan and Peebles, at 
- whom with ‘others,’ Die animadversions were sj tee wily 
; aimed, lrnve answereoiSharply and witli dignity, and so fur 

as the controversy rests personally between them and Mr. 
Tuttle, J iuve no disposition to interfere.

30.(X) I which will lie mostly on general principles. Personally Ial iJ
believe Mr. Tuttle is a kind hearted man, and tliat lie (lists 

| .not really mean to insult any one. 1 would not therefore, 
lay on his shoulders a greater slia e of the burden of the sin 
against Christian Spiritualists (really against Christ himself)

; limn tliat which rests, and lias long rested, equally on others. 
Jn saying what he did, he merely echoed the sentiment of a 
class to whiyh lie belongs. There is an ‘irrepressible cqnflieC 

i between two parties and two sets of principles in our ranks, 
i and tliat Diese parties may the better understand eaeli otlier 
i with Die grounds on which they severally stand, it is deemed

hat must be recognized

Bundy then says:
“ In the early evening we returned to the city, unable from 

weariness to remain to tlie  evening exercises. We had in
tended to spend another day upon the ground, and visit 
witli the many kind friends whose acquaintance \vc made at 
this and a previous visit, but the extreme warm weather
prevented.’’

There,Messrs. Champion and Wheeler, and Mrs. 
Shephard too, don’t you feel complimented by the 
condescension of Col. Bundv, in deigning to show 
himself at your mutual admiration circus at all ? 
If you do ot you are an ungrateful set, to say 
the least. We can only wonder that Col. Bundy 
should have ventured to go to their camp-meeting 
at all. lie must have had an awful time, and en
dured more than mortal agony during the few

A\ e "id only stop here to note the priestly folly j |Jy jfr< Fjhhbough and his Christian slanderers of i i10urB he remained on the ground, and suffered
of Mr. Fishbough in claiming that Mr. Tuttle lias 
committed any sin in repudiating the Christian 
pretensions of liiufself and friends. It is no 
sin to expose sanctimonious hypocrisy whether 
on the part of Christian (Spiritualists, or Christian

IT 18 NOT OUR FUNERAL.
It will he remembered by the readers of M ind  

and Mattkk, that we have felt called upon, from 
time to time, to notice the manifestations of spir
its, in different ways, which purported to come 
from Jesus Christ, the Virgin- Mary, Moses, Abra
ham, Isaac, Jacob, St. Peter, St, Paul and the spir
its of others, who never had a personal existence, 
and which are none other than the mythical per
sonations of the thoughts and ideas that the au
thors of the hooks composing the Christian Scrip
tures sought to convey U) those who possessed the 
key to their theological riddles.

For thus acting in good faith with the public we 
called down upon ourself the execration of every 
slave to those mythical creatures of ecclesiastical 
intrigue and deception, This did not in the least 

. impress us with the idea that we were wrong. On 
the contrary, we never felt before half so sure that 
we were right. We very well knew that if those 
BiblicaPmyths could he personated hy spirits,Uiat 
spirits who loved truth would sooner or later come 
to expose the true nature of those personations 
and that an end would soon he made of that kind 
of spirit deception. We did not calculate amiss, as 
the remarkable communications being given 
through Alfred James are showing. i

We had no idea when we ventured to ask these i 
spirit Biblical personators for their spiritual ere-1 
dentials that we were to cause such a row among I 
the high cockalorums of spiritual leadership, as 
we have done. To show how a very little fire will 
kindle into a mighty blaze, we refer to the squall- j ^ 
hie-that is raging around the point designated 1 
■“ Christian Spiritualism.”- In the last R.-P. Jour
nal there are no less than eight articles trying to 
lay that miserably irrelevant cause of spiritual 
contention.-.We say irrelevant cause of contention,

-  for. until there is some ground laid on which to 
rest Christianity, it is hardly worth while to waste

to do/ It is equally priestly folly on the part of 
Mr. Fishbough to pretend that any-sin can be l 
committed against Christ himself, in as much as 
no such person ever had an existence outside o f1 
the inventive brain that fastened tliat mythical 
personation on the minds of such poor slaves o f, 
authority as Mr. Fishhough .shows himself to he 
hy such utterances as those to which we refer.

We must beg to differ with Mr. Fishbough in 
his supposition that there “are two parties and 
two sets of principles” in the ranks of Spiritual- i 
ism, and this..Mr. Fishbougl 
in the following paragraph : o

“By the force of the affirmative branch of the-idea (which 
simply declared Die rea ily of communication between llie 
two worlds;, and by the overwhelming power of the utmost in
finitely varied demonstrations of s/iiril presence and intelligence 
which yradtauUy appear eel, skepticism was confouiuled, convert* 
were multiplied hy thousands and tens of thousands, until now, 
ufler the taiise of one-third of a ■century, phenomenal SpMtnul

the honest, earnest and faithful friends of una
dulterated truth.

If there are, as lie pretends, fi,850,000 Christian 
.Spiritualists in the United States, who are ashamed 
to he publicly identified with the public advocacy 
of Spiritualism, we can only sav they are so much 
more Christians than they are Spiritualists, that 
for truth and decency’s sake we would suggest 
that they drop the suffix “Spiritualist” and sail 
under tlieir true colors, Christian bigotry and 
hostility to truth. Spiritualism asks nothing from 
you gentlemen hut that you cease to misrepresent 
it.

a p t

ism is visibly approaching the eve of universal recognition. * fa 
the desire and teilm  for the final acceptance of the facts of Spirit
ual intercourse hy alt mankind, there are no two parties among 
Spiritualists, hul a zealous concurrence and co-operation of all."

Here Mr.. Fishbough lias, without intending to 
do so, dis inctly marked the line between Spirit- 
ualistspand those who take that name to cover 
tlieir hostility to that which they profess to favor. 
The two parties of which Mr, Fislih ugh speaks, 
are not within the spiritual ranks as he would 
have the world to think, hut the one, and the 

j larger one hy far, is outside of Spiritualism, and 
| does all it can to destroy its smaller, hut indefati- 
I gable antagonist. To pretend that any one is a 
i Spiritualist who is.opposed ttj the only thing that 
I has ever given the cause any foothold amongmen, 
is irrational, and yet Mr. Fishbough would have 
it understood that those who deprecate phenome
nal Spiritualism and its encouragement, are 
properly classed as Spiritualists. That which made 
Spiritualistsby tliousandsaml tensofthousandsand 

only thing that ever did accomplish a lithe of 
> j that result, is just that tiling that every honest 
j and sincere friend of Spiritualism should favor 
above everything else, and which lie sliould do 
all within, bin power to promote. On this basis 
and on tills basis alone, Mr. Fishbough admits all 
Spiritualists can unite. This is the faet, and,

THE TRAIL OF THE REPTILE. i
The editor of the R.-P. Journal, finding his news-1 

paper business to he last becoming a heavily los-1 
very plainly shows j iug concern, bethought himself of the project of 

making'a' public exhibition of himself by travel
ling through llie Middle ainl.Eastern States, hop
ing thereby-to-obtain that sympathy which lie 
has out lived, in the West. As was natural, lie 
was first drawn to his affinities of Philadelphia, 
II. B. Champion and Edward S. Wheeler, Presi
dent and Corresponding Secretary, of a sectarian 
organization,in this city,the main object.of which 
seems to he to impress upon the enemies of Spir
itualism the great sin they are committing in iden
tifying such exalted, pure and reputable men, with 
tiie rabble, of tliat cause. If the First Society of 
Spiritualists, so-called, is engaged in any other 
work than that, there ought to he some evidence 
of it. I n the absence of such evidence, therefore, 
we conclude that the glorification and exaltation 
of Messrs. Champion and Wheeler, is its chief, if 
not its sole aim. These two men are holding a 
eanipineetiiig out at Neshaminy Falls Grove, un
der llie false pretense tliat they are truthfully and 
sincerely endeavoring to advance the spiritual in
terests of their fellowmen.and impudently claim
ing to expound llie principles of Spiritualism, as 
those principles have been established, by the 
spirits who originated and have carried on the 
work of -furnishing evidence of the after life and 
tile relation which'this life hears to that. It is

. .. . . . .  i therefore, it ought to he the only basts on winchtime in building something upon that which rests ! ,, , . ,. „ . , , , , . , i .Spiritualism is sought to he raised,on nothing, But wliat we want to note is the t ‘ „nothing,
temper in which these good, pious■ Christians go 
for each other’s scalps. We are disposed to con-; 
graluliite ourself on being a heathen Spiritualist,] 
so much nearer is it to true human nature, than 
the vindictive malice that ever appears to 
concomitant of the Christian infection, Under 
the head “Christian Spiritualism ” the good,cour
teous-and-ethical Hudson Tuttle says:

from the'overshadowing self-sufficiency of his two 
or three hosts, as the ease may be presumed to be! 
To show that the hot weather was not the cause 
of Col. B’s refusing to endure the horrors of that 
camp-meeting for a single moment that lie could 
avoid, and that the pretence was one of Col. It's 
habitual sliamq he says: “ Under a scorching sun 
nearly at its meridian, we leave Philadelphia, &c.” 
He would have saved himself that sweltering , 
ride had he gone hack to the Champion and 
Wheeler camp-meeting, which he intended to do, 
hut [or the shock to his egotism, which he there 
received at their hands, No doubt lie thought 
that a burning meridian sun was nothing com
pared to such an eclipse as lie- had experienced 
the previous day, hy the trinity of‘Neshaminy 
Falls Grove. -In the name of Philadelphia's pro
verbial hospitality to ■distinguished -visitors, we 
protest against this shabby treatm ntof the cham
pion slanderer of women by his admirers Messrs. 
Champion and Wheeler, called the First Society 
■ of Spiritualists of Philadelphia. >■

As it would never have done lor Col. Bundy to 
have admitted in'words what his acts so clearly 
expressed—his utter disgust at the asjicct of spirit
ual affairs- in Philadelphia, as seen through the 
haze with which Messrs. Champion and Wheeler 
enveloped him, lie says: -  .

“ We can see u decided Increase in llie strength of Die 
movement in I'liiluileljiliiu,- slnceour visit jn February Inal.” , 
((.'ol. Dundy here speaks-of Die movement in which he law . 
linen engulfed to.make ,Spiritunlism appeardisreputable,— 
Kd.) “Tiie intelligent, order loving, ami philosophical wing, 
represented by llie Kirill Soeiety, liau waked uji new energy. 
The non-Spiritualislie, world lias eonie to distinguish between 
Spiritualism, an represented by tide society and llie large 
majority of Spiritualists generally, and that pscinlo-SpIrit- 
tiuhsni advocated by a Hinall but noisy class representing the 
outre vagaries of diKeai-ed minds and warped sensibilities, 
Tbe dady pretw of J'hiladelplda baa contained extended, 
truthful and reapeellnl aeeounta of tbe Neabaminv 
eanipineeling... Tbe ollieera jn charge have tbe confi
dence and eateem of llie general nubhe; every conrleay la 
extended, and all acem proud of tbe aneccaa of tbe under
taking, and wiali it God-apccd.”

Could Col. Bundy have conceived any plan of 
showing that the Neshaminy camp-meeting of 
Messrs.'Champion and Wheeler is not a Spiritual 
camp-meeting, than the fads he therein sets forth? 
The Philadelphia press.has never yet approved or 
endorsed any movement or tiling that was in any

true we have no personal knowledge of wliat is Wiiy calculated to render the truths of Spiritualism
going on at the Champion and Wheeler camp 
meeting at Neshaminy Falls Grove, but from reli
able information received from various sources, 
we are forced to conclude that the whole enter
prise is devoted to selling out the cause of Spirit
ualism to the enemy, in order that its managers,

After assuming that there are about 7,0rxj,000 , M(iHlirH. champim, and Wheeler, may, with Col
iliMii.ktni ill tlm iviMtt.-i f.i/d.i d im mi i Hit I i n( (tu.idiK.n r| believers-in the mere facts of spiritual inlereoiise, 

I of which vastly exagenited number Mr.'Fish-

‘‘l/iiinleiitfoimlly I touched Die. lid of I’undoru’e box and 
let out four whirlwind*!. I tom-bed the box by putting u 
uimple qiicelion Co Prof. Buclmnun, Mr. Kiddle, J Jr. Feeble* 
and JJr. Biittun-wlmt they meant by “ Glnislian Spiritual
ism." Thi* quewtion could lie well un*wcrcd by a single sen
tence; thoroughly in a brief'paragraph, They eaeli used 
nearly two column* mid leave the question itself unan
swered. They all Uirn upon Die. bninbleCf) questioner with pu- 
houUtng insolence or ill eonceulcd anger.- AS frog* by shal
low streams, when disturbed, plunge in and by vigorously 
stirring the mud give the water tbe appearance of great pro
fundity,- and conceal themselves, on these champions of 
‘Ohrlstinn fjpiritnulisni' conceal tbeir meaning in obscurity ! 
of words. They retort by making Ibis great question a per
sonal mailer. Were it one of individual opinion, I sliould 

' not reply, for It is of little.consequence to the world wliat 
liny ope of us think." (“J ca so -les so, Mr, Wjiitlirop.") 

-‘‘-They have inode ft personal, and I must in a measure, do 
Uiesunie. I am, forsooth, dulibcd an Atheist because I said 
.Hpirituiilisin wriles the nume of no God ovei its jxirtnl. And 
will Mr. Kiddle tell us wliat name he would have written? 
Will he have Brahma, Omni*, Clirlstna, Allah, or the terri
ble Jehovah? If none of these, what will he write, Just 
God! All! surely he will then peed un adjective to define 
Ids god, for that word is like a kaleidoscope—it apjiears dif
ferently at every turn."

We do liot propose to take Hides between Mr. 
Tuttle and the hornets into whose nest he has 
rashly thrust Is- invoking wand. We do not care 
t0 waste our time in any such uncomfortable and 
useless sport as provoking those pesky tormentors. 
But we must beg of Mr. Tuttle to intimate less 
broadly that Prof. Buchanan, Mr. Kiddle, Dr. 
Peebles and Dr. Brittan are nothing more than 
imitators of frogs in their attempts to appear pro
found by concealing under the obscurity of words 
their real whereabouts. “Comparisons are odi
ous,” especially when they are of that personal

hough,says:
" I  cannot certainly find more than 150,000 persons dlslri-. 

I)C a i huled throughout Die various elites ami states «jf this country, 
us Inking any avowed mid visible purl in l|u> consoeinlcd 
Kpiritnulistic movement, or us forming any recognizable 
part of its nnuibinery or working toree," He then asks: 
“ Where is this vast number who never appear, and many'of 
whom could not be lured lo appear, liipublic assemblages of 
Hpiriluulist* when the aiili-GlirisDan and anti-Iheistio doc
trines of its iio(« doiubiuid expounders prevail7 Most of 
these "says, Mr. F., “ have listened repeatedly and as long 
lis they possibly could, lo llie classes of lectures and speak
ers who iiine-leutlis of the time occupy the HpiritiiaHst 
platform. Bui Djgy are .person* who have more or less re
spect for religion, and for the Gli'rislian religion in puriicii- 
lar, and who lielieve ill a loving intelligent over-ruling 
Divinity. They have, been shocked and wounded by 
Die iiiiti-Cbrislian ribaldry, tbe seolls and .profane jests, 
and'often downright blasphemies which they have time 
after lime, heard from some of these lecturers."

Jlew Mr. Fishbough can thus

Bundy, share the meed of praise which treachery- 
to trillh calls forth from its enemies.

popular. On the contrary it has manifested the 
most unscrupulous and malicious hostility to 
everything that could in any way establish' those . 
Ifullis, Nothing is more natural than that the Phila
delphia press sliould turn and try to give popu
larity to the, efforts of the traitors within the 
Spiritual ranks who are seeking to sujipress phe
nomenal Spiritualism. 'J’hey well know that in 
that way only can they discredit -Spiritualism and

can tuns as a pretended 
Christian, string out slanderous falsehoods against 
those Spiritualists who differ with him in opinion 
and who are striving to make known the truths 
which the facts of Spiritualism can alone demon
strate, and yet he guilty of the folly of pretending 
that he is a Spiritualist or one who is in favor of 
making known the facts upon which Spiritualism 
rests weknownot, Itis this hypocrisy that wedetest, 
it is this religious cant, thatshouldheever detested 
by honest, sincere Spiritualists, and those who have 
no more sense than to indulge in it to the injury 
of truth should be taught that they cannot deceive 
any one hy tlieir hypocritical airs, Mr. Fjshbough 
may be a very religious man according to the 
Christian standard of religion, which at most is a 
concoction of bigotry, superstition and self-right
eousness, hut he is not a friend of Spiritualists or 
Spiritualism and when he professes to be, is a 
hypocrite. There can be no siich thing as “ Chris
tian Spiritualists." If a man believes in the facts

But to our suhjec'. Col. Bundy visited the arrest its growth. To call tliat,Spiritualism which'
the enemies of Spiritualism approves is, simply 
nonsense. We deny that the Sectarian Associa
tion, rim hy Messrs. Champion and Wheeler, is a 
Spiritual society, and out of tlieir own months 
and the mouths of the applauding enemy, we in
sist they are condemned. If Spiritualists will 
stop to ask themselves this question “Am I doing 
that which the enemy approves?” they may 
readily know whether they are helping or hurt
ing that cause. There'is no heller criterion than 
that to test the propriety of your course. The so- 
called. First Society of Spiritualists of Philadel
phia, under the direction and control of Messrs. 
Champion and Wheeler, is not a Spiritual society. 
It .is an exponent of nothing more nor less tljan 
Bundyism, the meanest and most contemptible 
treachery that was ever practiced in the' name of 
Spiritualism. It was of Bundyism that Col. 
Bundy said: “ We can see a decided increase in 

■the strengtli of the movement in''Philadelphia,since 
our visit in February.” Col. B. very clearly saw 
that the First Association, had, under the man
agement of Messrs, Champion and Wheeler, been 
converted intoaBundyite mill and was grinding 
out Bundyism to his full satisfaction. His success 
had been so complete in that quarter that lie went 
on his way rejoicing, to try and Bundyize some of 
the New England camp-meetings. AVe shall be 
very much surprised if he finds any material of 
that kind among the New England Spiritualists, 
to which section of the Union he took his “weary” 
flight, in the burning heat of that “ meridian Sun.”

Champion and Wheeler caiiipmeeting, accompa
nied hy -Messrs, Champion and Wheeler, and was 
permitted for a very short .time to divide, with 
those modest men, the attention of the 12,000 ene
mies of Spiritualism who assembled on tliat Sim- 
day to see and hear Spiritualism betrayed in (lie 
house of its friends. We say this deliberately, for i 
.such was the construction placed upon wliat.there j 
took place by tiie representatives of llie press o f' 
Philadelphia, who spoke in Haltering terms of tiie  ̂
efforts of Messrs.. Wheeler, Champion and others,, 
to avoid all appearance of antagonism to the pre
judices and opposition of the enemies of Spiritual
ism, Of the Champion and AVheeler canijnneet- 
ing Co}. Bundy says:

"W e liiive visited 'orthodox1 eanipnieetini;*. and seen 
ninny lurue religious Kiilberinifs, but never one where there 
were so ninny bright; healthy, soulful fae.es, mid sueli perfect 
order and deeofuiil, Mr. K. H, Wheeler delivered the morn
ing lecture; it was an eloquent, well sustained, logical 
effort" (Gol. Bundy is a judge, " you know”), mid many who 
•av<i often heard lihn, said lie surpassed all previous efforts. 
In the afternoon the writer was requested to make a few re
marks, which he did, and took Dio occasion to offer some 
words of well merited praise to the principal speaker, who 
was to follow., Mrs. Dliepherd, of Minnesota, who is weil and 
favorably known in many parts of the West, especially in 
Michigan "

It was quite natural that Col. -Bundy should 
have praised Mrs. Shepherd, who is in every 
sense of the word, one of the same class of pseudo- 
Spiritualists as himself. They are alike the ene
mies of phenomenal manifestations by the spirit- 
world, and equally aim to oppose the propagation 
of spiritual manifestations as a means of teaching 
the truths of Spiritualism. Besides, Mrs. Shep
herd has lost no opportunity of commending the
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"W^shall be equally surprised if the Philadelphia 
Bundyites do not find that they have rolled in 
the Bundy dirt, to the ruin of their Spiritual ex- 
teriof; Sensible people know what is honest and 
'truthful and what is hypocritical and false, and 
they will not be long imposed upon by such hol
low shows as the Champion and Wheeler camp
meeting, when its managers pretend that it repre
sents any phase of Spiritualism that is approved 
by the spirit propagators of that cause. We shall 
thenceforward, so long as its operations are con
trolled by Messrs. Champion and Wheeler, refuse 
to recognize the First Association of so-called, 
Spiritualists of this city, as a Spiritual Association. 
They are Bundyites and have no more right to 
have any thing to do with a Spiritual Society, than 
Col.«Bundy would have to be connected with the 
First Association of Chicago, a society that he is 
doing all he can to destroy.

We had hoped that these Philadelphia Bnftrly- 
ites would not force this issue upon the Spiritual
ists of Philadelphia, hut as they will have it so, 
■they must take the consequences. When Col. 
Bundy has the impudence to speak of those hosts 
of Spiritualists who refuse to join him in his trea
son to truth, as being identified with “That pseu- 
•do-Spiritualisin advocated by a small but noisy 
class, representing the outre vagaries of diseased 
minds and warped moral sensibilities,” the time 
lias come when there should be some'line of dis
tinction drawn between true Spiritualists and 
■those who train with Col. Bundy, in his infernal 
•efibrts to betray Spiritualism into the keeping of 
its foes. ,!f,any person will tell us whether lie 
does or does notupprove of the Handy movement 
we will very soon tell that person whether he or 
she is.any enemy or friend of the only Spiritual
ism that exists to-day, and that is the Spiritualism 
taught by returning spirits.

Again, for the one hundred and fiftieth time, we 
Insist that mortals cannot teach Spiritualism. The 
mortal who pretends to be able to do it, is an im
postor and a fraud ; we care not who that person 
may be, Spirits alone can teach Spiritualism and 
he or she who thinks or claims otherwise is not a 
Spiritualist. This is the thing that was promptly 
learned in the outset of Modern Spiritualism, and 
this is the thing that will have to be recognized 
now, if Spiritualism: 'is not to lose all its value; 
The Bundy movement is intended to prevent the 
r̂ecognition of that necessity, That it Will not 

succeed we are confident, and this Col. Bundy and 
his followers will find,' and that very shortly, or 
■else the natural order of occurrences has ceased.

addressed. But what are we to think of the sin
cerity of Dr. Brittan when we find him, only a | 
few weeks thereafter, using the same weak and 
untenable arguments of Rambler, in order to show 
that no such phenomenon as tangible and absolute 
spirit materialization had taken place or could 
take place, and that all forms that purported to be 
tangible spirit forms were subjective and not ob
jective-imaginary and hot actual, the senses of 
sight, hearing and touch to the contrary notwith
standing.

Dr. Brittan may be a very learned man, but it 
would appear the more of that kind of learning a 
•man has, the more inconsistent and wanting in 
common sense is its possessor. We call‘upon Dr. 
Brittan to reconcile, if lie can, his theory of the 
visionary character of what are called spirit mate
rializations, with his reply to Rambler, lie will 
not we trust regard ibis request as unworthy of 
his attention, for we assure him that his reputa
tion as a consistent friend of Spiritualism is in
volved, and his Influence-us a teacher of that 
branch of knowledge, dependent upon his ability 
to. reconcile such contradictory argumentation. 
Dr. Brittan, we call upon you to answer yourself, 
as you have felt called upon to answer “ Rambler.” 
In order that there may be no mistake about what 
you ’are called upon to answer we refer you to 
your lecture delivered before the Bundytte Society 
known as the Brooklyn Fraternity and published 
afterwards in full with additions in the Marnier of 
Light. If you cannot reconcile your two;sided 
arguments, acknowledge the fact, and say which 
of them you honestly believe lobe sound and cor
rect at the present time, and, also, how long you 
expect to remain of that opinion.

THE INCONSISTENCY OF THE EDITOR-AT-LARGE.
In the Banner of IJijId, of the 7th inst., is pub

lished under the heading, “Brittan’sSecular Dress 
Oolumii," “The; Editor-at-Large at Work,” an 
answer to Rambler, a letter from Dr. S. B. Brittan 
do the editor of the Democrat and Chronicle, Rueh- 
•esler, N. Y. It appears that “Rambler” bail un
dertaken to explain away all spiritual phenomena 
on the theory of mental delusion, Prof. Brittan 
says:

“ In nimnklna of ii oiihi! of sliito-wrilinK in wliioli ni-ittuM- 
thi! mcillnm nor any olio clni) timclieil llm alula, on which 
Oceanian two hciihch, hearing anil Hliflit, nave aonaniTcnl Ian- 
liinony la Ilia reality of tin- fact, Ilia parly reaelviiiK I tie 
cnininunlculian dcnlrail la know haw Itamhlar wauiil ue- 
caunl far the phenomenal!. I copy the iiiihwit Irani the 
article under review.

‘My Dear, Sir, 1 dlntrunt Ilia evidence of yanr neiiHcn, an 
you nhaiild yaurnelf dinlrnnt. Van think you naw what you 
nay you naw. I da not helieve you naw any Hindi thins;. Such 
lnnsnnsc limy neein liarnli Iml it In amply junlillcd by Ihu 
■filcta which eanfranln un every day in resard la the iinperfee-' 
■I,Ion of the hciihch, ‘IJan’l I Irani my eyenV Han't I Iriint.my 
earn? Can’l l Irunl my henna of touch?' indisnunlly linked 
(he sciitlcnmn. No air; tlml Inpreeinely wlrnl yaucaiinol do.'

" ilere Humbler boldly taken Ida aland an a ipienllan that 
in fundamentally hnpnrtunl; and thin niiint lie nellle.il before 
we can oU'er any illunlritlive I'aeln or pcrnoiml tentiinony in 
support of Ilia elalniH of Splrlliialinni. The ipienlian in, can 
we ordinarily depend an, I lie live h c i i h c h  an arsenic innlni- 
jiicntH of the hiiniaii mind, and ehiinneln of reliable iiifarina- 
fiou rcHpcclins the forum of Nalnre and Al l ; the relatlann of 
I I i c h c  In each oilier and (o the observer; Ilia natural and 
mechanical inoveineiiln of ponderable hailien; eheinil'iil 
clmnsCH and arsenic developinenln; in the llmpcclinn of 
■natural pheitaiiieiin willlin till! Ilnilln of nei.marlal nlmcrvu- 

■ dion : and far llitcenneiillal facte and mare Iniparlaiil delailn 
ol every day'n exlnlenee. ■ »

" I have no dinpanitioii la dadse the main ipienllan. 1 can
not I real It lishtly; hut 1 will meet it fairly. We annual 
admit that the purpane of Ilia Creator, In hentowlns Ilia live 
neiini'H oil mankind, wan la deceive bin creatures, Such an 
anniinipllon, however, dinsuined, would mil only lie’ a lilan- 
pheimiiiH attempt to impeach the creative windam, lull il 
would he ancriliins a iiiant diabolical eharaeler and purpane 
la the Kalher af our Hplriln. I am nure we cannot reject hiicIi 
a moiiHtraiiH conccplian with tan much einpliiinin la meet 
the views of Kamliler. If, however, wliilnl admlltins that 
the nciihcH and their ors'inm were primarily heniawed an 
man far wine and lienelielent pnrpa.se, il nhaiild lie main
tained that they have become no Impaired ami perverted by 
dineane and illume, an la he sencrally.unreliable, 1 need only 
nay that, thin position in cipially imtenalile. * * 1 "■

■" The liinlaneen in wliieii thenennen may he naid la deceive 
un are comparatively very few, and depend an phynieal din
eane or name deransemeiil of the. orsaniiMiinlnimeuIn ofnen- 
nalian. It in proper to observe that the eanen in which iiiiug- 
iiialiau playn an important part in nlmpins and dinlarliiis 
<mr nensarial impressiann are more inimeiaun. When the 
timid mind in tilled with apprehennian of eame fearful pres
ence or iiiipendins evil, if nncaiihcieiiHly to the individual 
Iraimfarmn inanimate ohjeeln into wild licanls, and npeeti’al 
formn-liorii, of our eliiidinli learn-htarl into neeiniiis ohjee- 
tivily with every nemlilanee of a terrible reality, lint, IlieKc. 
are not eanen in wliieii tveare deceived by tliekenneof vision.1 
They lirfi mil optical illunionn. The metaphynieal philana- 
|iher known very well that than! ore liuUiie.inntldnt of the, 
mind; and if tlicexiimplen were, a tliaiinaml timen more iiii- 
merotin than they reallyare, they would by no means justify 
thin attempt to impeach lliutehtlniony of the physical hciihch,
• on which tlie natural man must inevitably rely far all liin 
knowledse of tile external world.

“ Theeanen in which two or iiiore of the nennen sive false 
information, whilst reason in unimpaired ami tin: mind 
otherwise, in n normal state, are probably not one in one 
hundred thousand. It in well known Unit our abservationn 
of the phenomena of the physical universe muni lie enn- 

. dueled largely through the instrumentality of a single nense’, 
etc. * * *

“ The assumptions of Rambler that we cannot depend upon 
the integrity af the senses in utterly indefensible from-the 
neientilio point of view. Indeed, all modern science rests 
securely on tills basis anil no other."

So wrote Dr. Brittan on February 10th, 1080, to 
the Democrat and Chronicle, of Rochester. It is 
not said whether it was published in that paper 
or not. We infer it was not, from the fact that it 
now appears in the columns of the Banner of Light, 
six months after it was refused a hearing. Dr. 
Britton's answer to Rambler we regard as conclu
sive,and for that reason it must have been refused 
an insertion ,in the, paper, to which his letter was

p s y c h o m e t r y .'
... We tire in receipt of the second number of the 
Png'chbinetrii; Circular, Charles U, Miller A Co., No. 
17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y.; published 
at the low price of ”o cents for six months. Mr. 
0. R. Miller, its editor, litis certainly made it 
throughout a most interesting' and - instructive 
sheet. In addition to the regular issue there is a 
two-page supplement, of the full size of the paper, 
the publishers thus giving heaping and running 
over measure to their subscribers. As we said, in 
noticing the first number of this ..valuable publiou- 
tjon, Itshould he 'generously patronized by those 
who take an interest in learning the-hidden mys
teries of the human soul. We regard the scienco 
of Psychometry, if it lie a science, us Dr. .1. R. 
Buchanan claims it is, its cognate to the subject of 
.Spiritualism, which comprises all that relates to 
the existence imd ihllueneesof the soul or spirit, 
of till beings,'am! indeed of all things, on itself or 
its surroundings. We therefore hope that Mr. 
Miller’s most worthy- enterprise will be sustained, 
and that it will become a permanent one ns it 
justly merits lo be.

We do not,however, think that Mr.' Miller’s 
method of making his experiments admits of cer
tainty in (lie results obtained. We insist that to 
render the experiments satisfactory to careful in
quirers, it is essential that, the person giving the 
writing or other article to he psychometrized shall 
have no knowledge whatever upon the subject 
about, which information is sought, through the 
psychometrist... We have lmd but little experience 
in testing psychometry, but that, little has tended 
to show us the desirability, if not, importance, of 
the course of experiment thill, we suggest.

In the first, instance of our experience wcjind 
written it letter to Mr,'Miller of.a friendly nature, 
never for it moment, supposing that, lie would sub
mit it, I,o psychometrization. To our surprise, a 
short time afterward, we received from him a 
psychometric delineation- of our mental, moral 
and physical attributes that truly astonished us. 
This reading was by that most, remarkable psŷ  
ehomctrisl, Mrs. ( ' ,  II. Deeker, U0f> Fast Mill 
street,-, N. Y. Had Mr. Miller, w;ho took our letter 
to Mrs. Decker, known nothing' of us '.when lie 
placed our letter ill Mrs. Decker's humlfl, the psy- 
chonielrization would have been us ] ter feet as it 
was astonishing to us.

Subsequently 1 concluded totry-an experiment 
in which the psyehometrists would know nothing 
of its contents, through Mr. Miller. We accord
ingly concluded to send a letter written lo us 
hy .John Oikley, who treated Alfred James so 
shamefully in Brooklyn, to Mr, Miller, and 
requested him to submit it to psyehomelri- 
zntion without' breaking'. the! ■ package in 
which it was1 settled. Mr. ftliUer, had that, 

ictrized,.by Mrs, Decker

mental influences. In every experiment that we 
have seen published by them, they seem to have 
taken no pains to., Rave no impression of their 
own thoughts on the object of their experiment.

In the ease of Dr. Buchanan, we know that 
while at the Neshaminy camp-meeting last year, 
he subjected a photograph of a statue of a young 
girl,' which had been obtained through the me- 
diumship of Mrs. Anna Stewart, of Terre llaute, 
'Ind., anil which Dr. Buchanan absurdly supposed 
Wig? a-photograph of the spirit of the Virgin Marv, 
to psychometrization by jantes A. Bliss and Al
fred James. In both instances Dr. Buchanan held 
the photograph over the, heads of the psyehome
trists, so that they could not see what was there 1 
and vet such was the influence of Dr. B’s. mind \ 
upon them, that they both described the object to 
be a photograph of the Virgin Mary. If Prof. 
Buchanan denies that the photograph he there 
submitted, is what we say it is, a photograph of a 
statue or statuette, we challenge, him to submit it 
to tbe inspection of any sculptor, or other person 
versed ...in tlie . study of living animated human 
forms; and will admit our error if anyone of 
them says we are mistaken about it. That form 
it is said is standing on a'tamborine. That tam- 
borine is nothing more nor less than a copy of a 
part of the same substance of which the figure is 
composed. Wo have been astonished at the in
fatuation which can lead such men of intelligence 
as Dr. Buchanan, Judge Lawrence and Mr. Miller, 
to sett any appearance of an animated material
ized human form, about that photograph.

If we are told that we are impeaching the in
tegrity of Mrs. .Stewart as a medium by refusing 
to regard that photograph as representing, the 
Virgin Mary as a materialized spirit, we deny this 
most positively. We do not believe Mrs. Stewart 
had anything lo do with the deception that that 
photograph was intended to accomplish. From all 
we have been able to learn regarding it, we have 
the strongest reason to believe it was the produc
tion of deceiving spirits who took that method of 
discrediting the medium, as they did in the case 
of many other photographs, whichwere merely 
the copies of engravings and demonstrated to he 
so. The opinion we incline to' regarding those 
deceptions is, that spirits have the power through 
so -perfect, u medium its Mrs, Stewart, is, to produce 
copies of photographs, prints, statues, flowers and 
various articles,of ornament, dress or use, at, their 
option', without the conscious knowledge of the 
medium and this-both in the light and dark.

We, therefore, insist that, no amount o f  such 
psychometrization as. that of tlie photograph in 
question is of the least, particle of value, In pur
suing the investigation the only safe rule is to 
avoid us far as possible all influences that, can in
terfere with reliable results. It is too important 
and intricate it subject to admit, of any avoidable 
complication. It is truth we are all seeking, and 

do find it wo must seek it with unprejudiced 
minds. Psychometry will he none the less true if 
it, does deinonstafe that we have not known every
thing. Let il, then guide us, not we it.

A MOST CONCLUSIV^CONFIRMATION OF A 
SPIRIT COMMUNICATION.

We would like to know what the persecutors of 
Alfred James, and the opponents of Spiritualism 
have to say cither against the mediuniship of Mr. 
James, or the tact, of spirit return in view of the. 
following facts. At, it sitting with Mr.. James, 
among lint spirits who controlled him,was one 
purporting to lie Reverend Frnneis Malionv which 
we published in M ind and M a'ituu of July Hist. 
The communication was perfectly consist (till with 
the recorded history of Father Maliony. But in 
closing his cbininnuication he said: “I was known 
when here as the author of a celebrated song

le iifade no

sealed letter 1 sychomel 
| another lady psychon’telrisl, with re 
clearness and-accuracy, We published t 
chometric readings of Mr. Oitkley’H lej,(e 
and MATiKR, and M r. Miller who still ha& 
letter in his possession, knows with wm 
result this experiment was attended, 
mind did-not in tiny way influence that result, for 
we laid never reaip- the letter oiirself, i t  being 
unworthy of that much cou:sidu£ation at our hands, 

It is very evident, tlntTso impressible are the 
minds of psychometric sensitives, that every 
thought projected upon the article subjected to psy- 
chometrizati.on that the impression left there is 
reflected by the mind of the psychometrist. How 
this is to be entirely avoided we do not know, but 
that it ought to be as far as possible is very cer
tain. We very much wonder that Dr. Buchanan 
and Prof. Denton, should not adopt the greatest 
care in not themselves dwelling in thought upon 
the articles they submit for psychometrization, to 
sensitives who are especially susceptible to their

called ‘The hills of Shandon.’” 
mention of tiny other of his voluminous writings. 
We could not, find in his published works imy ref
erence to the song he mentioned, and wo wrote in 
albot. note: “ We can find no reference to the 
celebrated song to which he as a spirit alludes." 
This called forth the ’ following letter from the 
distinguished and learned'librarian of the Phila
delphia Library.

I'lm.AiMiM'iiiAVAtigunt it, isstt, 
1,)i-:au Hiu :—In year paper ol'to-ilny, you nay you eiinliuil 

no l-i-l’i-ifni-i- to tin- *‘Hi-ilri of Mlmudoii.'1 Vim wilt Unit tlm 
hook oil |m|’i! filfi of CoiiIih' I ' j i i i o fn n l i i i  o f  t o i l  i n ,  tl'orlia- A 
(’otili-n, ISTS,) hi-aiiuiiiic'i

' 1 Willi ilerp illlWitloil
Ami iTi'oliei.-tiou.'

iiltriliiilial to K'niui'in Miilioiiy,
lti n|ii‘cifu lly , I .t .o v n  I* .S m it h .

To J, it. Kolirtli, l'Mi. ■
\V.c.here huvejho spirit of Father. Maliony- 

coming back to earth after-fourteen years, and 
claiming .'authorship of the song, which was not 
before positively known; and this through a me
dium who never hud heard of him, ami to.a scribe, 
who was equally ignorant that such a person as' 
.Father Maliony ever lived, -in.the -flute.of fads 
like thesegwhy will.'Sensible people-longer close 
tlad? eyes to the mighty import and. value of 
spiritualism? T * -

Mr. Bliss’ Communications.
Pnn.ADA., Pa., Aug. 14, M. 8. 33.

Editor Mind and Matter:
Dean SntPerm it me to say tliSf^ am obliged 

to keep on my desk some of the letters that are 
sent to me for communications, that I cannoUget 
responses from spirits, for several days and some
time weeks; and I am obliged to take this oppor
tunity to aqk a little patience on the part of my 
many patrons and friends. After making a num
ber of trials if I can get no response whatever,'I 
will refund the money sent. Yours truly,

Jamks A. Buss.

[Continued from the Third Page.]
Every time they get a hold upon a mortal, they 
are sent forward and made better. In reality What 
is regarded as immorality among Spiritualists, is 
but the relief of ignorant and unhappy spirits. I 
thought it was best to make this the subject of 
my discourse at this time. I desire also to speak 
upon another subject, but will have to defer that 
until I can coine again. My name when here was 
Jacob Bieltme. I lived between the 16th and 17th 
centuries.

[We have never received a communication that 
we deem more instructive and important concern
ing mediuniship and the relation of mediums to 
spirits than the above communication from the 
spirit of this great and early medium. It deserves 
to be read and re-read—pondered and re-pondered 
by every medium and Spiritualist in the World; 
and to those who are not Spiritualists who' could 
comprehend the. mighty truths therein imparted it 
would be as well for them as for Spiritualists to do so. 
That, it is authentic and from the spirit of Jacob 
Bielune we have not a doubt;. We take the fol
lowing account of Biehme from tlie Cgelojwdia of 
JMm'mlieal Literature, MK'lintoek and 'Strong. 
-En.]

“ Jacob Biehme, a Hieosophist or mystical en
thusiast, was born ill Old Seidenlmrg, a short dis
tance from (lorlitz, in Upper Lusatia, 1.575. liis 
parents being poor, ho was employed iii attending 
cattle from a very early age, and afterwards ap
prenticed to it shoemaker, a business which ho 
continued to follow after his marriage.in 1504. lie 
had the good fortune for one in his station at that 
period to learn reading and writing at the village 
school, and this was all the education he received, 
the terms from the dead languages introduced into 
his writings, and what knowledge he had of al
chemy, or the other sciences, being acquired in 
his own rude way subsequently, chiefly, perhaps, 
from conversation with men of learning, or a little 
reading in the works of Paracelsus and Fludd. Ho 
tells several marvellous stories of his boyhood ; 
one of them is, that a stranger of a severe but 
friendly countenance came to his master's shop 
while he was yet an apprentice, and warned him 
of the great work to which (lod should appoint 
him. 11 is religious habits soon rendered him con
spicuous among liis profane fellow-townsmen; and 
he carefully studied the Bible, especially the Apo
calypse and the writings of St. Paul. He soon be
gan to believe himself inspired, and about 1000, 
deemed liimself the subject of special revolutions. 
Acquiring tbknowledge of the doctrines of Para
celsus, Fludd, and the Rosicrucians, die devoted 
himself also to practical chemistry,and made good 
practice in natural science. Revolving these things 
in his mind, and believing himself commissioned 
to reveal tlio mysteries of nature mid Scripture, lie 
imagined that he saw, by an inward light, the mi
nin' and essences of things, 'Still he attended 
faithfully to the duties of liis humble home, pub
lishingnone of his thoughts until 1610,when ho 
lmd it fresh revelation, the substance of which he 
wrote in a volume called-'‘Aurora, br the Morning-' 
Roih’which wits handed about in manuscript, until 
tlie magistrates, instigated by Richter, (loan of 
Ooriilz, ordered Biehme,to ‘stick to his last’ and 
give over writing books. In seven years he bail 
another season of f in ward ligh t,’ and determined 
no longer to suppress liis' views. In live-years lie 
wrote all the itooks named below, but only one 
appeared during his life ‘The Way to OhriHl.’ 
Richter renewed his persecutions, and at- last the 
magistrates reiiuesteir Biehme to leave his homo. 
To avoid trouble Biehtne went to Dresden. It is 
said that he had not been there long before thd^ 
Elector of Hanover assembled six doctors of di
vinity,and two professors of the mathematics, who, 
in presence of tlie Elector, examined Biehme eon- 
cerningJiis writings and the high mysteries there
in. 1 They also propounded to him many profound 
queries, iu divinity, philosophy and the mathe
matics, to all of which he replied with such meek
ness of spirit, depth of knowledge and fulness of 
matter, that none of those doctors and professors 
returned one word of dislike or contradiction.’ 
Soon after Biehinc’s.'return' to (lorlitz, his adver
sary Richter died; and three months after, on ; 
'Sunday, Nov. 18th, KL’I,early in the morning, 
'•Biehme itsked his son Tobias if he heard the ox- 
eellenj, music. The son replied, ‘ No.’ ‘ Optyi,’ 
said ite, ‘ the door, that it, may be t he better heard.’ 
Afterward he asked wind tlie clock .lmd-struck, 
and said, ‘Three hours hence is my time.’ When 
if was near six, he took leave of his wile and soti, 
blessed them and said, ‘ Now I go hence into Par
adise ;’ anil bidding his son to turn him, he fotchod 
a deep sigh and departed." Then are enumeraled 
thirl.y-one diflerent works written by Biemo. 
“These works," says the writer we are quoting, 
"certainly contain many profound philosophical 
truths, but they ttre; ottisely-'intormingled with 
singular and extravagant dreams respecting the 
deity and the origin of things. He delivered 
these as divine revelations. Swedenborg] St, Mar
tin and Bander are hie. legitimate successors. A 
large part of the, matter of his hooks is sheer non
sense. After Ids dentil Ids opinions spread over 
(iermuny, .Holland and England. Even it son of 
his persecutor, Richter, edited at, his own expense 
an epitome of Bicitte'sWorks in eight volumes.” ~

[Such was the great Herman medium, Jacob 
Budinio,Who comes back, after three hundred 
years, to explain how it was that his works are tin 
interblending of supernal wisdom, philosophy and 
knowledge, and nonsensical untruths and uppil- 
rently whimsical vagaries.

lie was a medium,, and being so, was used alter
nately by wise, good and benecient spit its, and by 
foolish, bad and pernicious spirit controls, Had 
Jacob Bielhne, three hundred years ago, made the 
discovery which Mr, Fox's,-children did only 
thirty-three -years ago, what Flight not have been 
the -advanced condition of-;the human race to
day.

Readers, lend its your aid in every way you can 
to extend the circulation of M ind and M attkii; 
for in iio other way can you "do" more to help am: 
the increase of human knowledge, and to promote 
the welfare of- your race, We do not say this in 
any spirit of egotism or desire to be known to the 
world, but merely to give to our spirit benefactors 
the opportunity of being heard as far as possible 
throughout the world.

We tire doing all that one man can do, but, oh! 
how inadequate is he for the great work that must 
be done before peace, prosperity and universal 
happiness will reign on earth and in spirit life,.

Read the paper, and hand it to your neighbor, 
especially calling their attention to the astoufiding 
revelations that are being made by the spirits of 
ancient and modern times through their humble 
instrument, the wronged and persecuted Alfred 
James,—Ed.]
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EDITORIAL BRIEFS. '
T h e  Planchette made by James A. Bliss is a 

■uperior article, and its price is so low that almost 
•veiybody can purchase one. Price 50 cts. Ad
dress, Jas. A. Bliss, 713 Sansom St., Philadelphia, 
Pa.—Spiritual Record,

I nformation W anted.—Mr. James A. Bliss re
ceived & letter'this week from some one unknown 
containing $1 for magnetized paper. The envelope 
was postmarked Truckee,Cal., but upon examina
tion it was found that the writer had neglected to 
sign their name. Who sent it ?

T h e  twenty-fifth Annual Meeting of the Friends 
of Human Progress, will he held at North Collins’ 
Station, Erie county, N. Y., twenty miles south of 
BuffaIa,..on the B. & S. W. Ry., on the 3,4 and 5 
of September, 1880, commencing at 10 o’clock A. 
M. Good Speakers and music will be in attend
ance. There will be a fee of five cents for all 
persons over twelve years of age taken at the gate 
to defray expenses. By order of committee.

. Dr . A. B . Dobson, of Maquoketa, Iowa, who has 
bad signal success as a magnetic healer and inde
pendent slate writing medium, will visit the Lib-, 
eral Convention at Marshalltown, Iowa, Aug. 30, 
also the Spiritual Campmeeting to beheld at Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, commencing Sept. 2. He will act 
as our agent at both of these meetings and is 
authorized to receive subscriptions for M ind  and 
M atter .

M rs. N ettie P ease F ox leaves New York city 
on Tuesday next via the Baltimore & Ohio Rail
road, to visit her parents in Moberly, Mo. She 
will answer calls to lecture in that vicinity during 
the coming month, and in St. Louis, Indianapolis, 
Cincinnati, Dayton, or any city on her way back 
to New York city the last of September. Address 
her at Moberly, Mo. She will be glad to take sub
scriptions for M ind  and M atter.

T h e  following is from a scrap of paper picked 
up somewhere by a friend and sent to us for in
vestigation. If the statements are true we should 
like to know more of the matter: ‘'A Georgia 
woman recently became deranged at revival meet
ings in Worth county, and now neither eats nor 
sleeps, and goes raving about the house and yard 
with a bucket of water, baptizing everything in 
her path, including her husband and children. Al
though an unlettered, woman, she reads any chap
ter [n the Bible readily, and preaches nearly all 
the while, using the choicest words and displaying 
great knowledge in the handling of different sub
jects. Although not a Mason, she knows all the 
mysteries of that craft, and dozens of Masons who 
have gone to see her have come away dumb
founded.”’ --  ,

' "A mong the P inks,”—Vol. ]. No. 1. put in its ap
pearance at our office early last Tuesday morning, 
and is a neat, tasty little sheet published in the 
interest of and at the Lake Pleasant Campmeeting 
now held at Montague, Mass. We believe it is to 
be published daily while the campmeeting is in 
session. The undertaking is an experiment and 
starts out well, and we have no doubt the camp
ers and visitors will sustain the efforts of the edi
tor (Jay Chaapel) and publisher (F. L. Stetson) to 
make the paper a lively daily. The size of the 
paper is convenient for binding, and would be 
useful in years to come as. a memento of the 
campmeeting. Subscription price for the season 
seventy-five cents, single copies 4 cents. Address 
Jay Chaapel or F. L, Stetson, Lake Pleasant Camp
meeting, Montague, Mass. 1

A n E arnest F riend  of M ind  and M atter.—Dr.
A .B . Dobson, the independent slate writer, of Ma
quoketa, Iowa, shows his interest in words and 
deeds as follows: “ I shall work hard for your 
papef at the meetings I shall attend this summer, 
for I know it is one of the best friends the honest 
mediums have. I may fail in getting subscrip
tions, but if I do it will not be any fault of mine.
I continually keep talking it up and have the 
promise of many new subscriptions.” Dr. Dobson 
has already added a large number of subscribers 
to our list through his generous offer to give a 
free sitting for persons by letter to any person 
who will subscribe for our paper for six months, 
and many letters have been received by us ex
pressing entire satisfaction with the answers re
turned to them. It is very gratifying to know that 
mediums like Dr. Dobson appreciate the labor we 
are performing in their behalf.: Mediums,.hold 
the fort a little while longer and the victory over 
your enemies will be yours.

T h e .Parsons Daily Republican, of Parsons, Kan
sas, of the Gth and 7th inst., contains a very inter
esting account of'a seance held in the presence of 
the,editor by Mr. George D. Search,of Wichita, 
Kansas.” It appears 'that Mr. Search is a physical 
and slate writing medium, and that most positive 
and convincing manifestations occur in his pres
ence. The editor says: ‘*On taking the slate 
from under the table and opening it, words were 
found in the handwriting of our mother and her 
name signed to it. We know Mr. Search did not 
know her name, as we never met him until last 
night, and no person in Parsons knew her or ever 
heard us say a word about her. It was utterly 
impossible for fraud to have been committed. 
Who can deny that it is the work of spirits? Do 
not deny our statements, but go and see for your
self. During Mr. Search’s stay in the city we will 
give a reasonable space to Any of our people who- 
desire to publish any statements in regard to Spir
itualism and the results of interviews with this

noted medium now with ps.” We are glad to see 
there is one editor of a local paper in Kansas who 
is fearless enough.to open his columns for the ac
knowledgment of the facts as they are now com
ing through this medium. Of Mr. Search we have 
no personal knowledge, but we suppose his life as 
a medium is very much like the rest of his brother 
and sister mediums we are acquainted with—some 
will condemn, some will upjjold and praise, while 
others will stand aloof ana wait and watch for an 
opportunity to praise or slander, as the tide hap
pens to turn. We. are glad that Mr. Search has 
fallen in to such good hands. May the angel 
world stay up the hands of these laborers in the 
vineyard of truth.

, W e  are in receipt of No. 11, of The Liberal, a 
monthly journal, G. II. yalser, Editor, published 
under the auspices of the Sacred Brotherhood, at 
Lamar, Missouri. It is a decidedly lively and 
.earnest advocate of liberal thought, and well 
worth the price at which it is published. Sub
scription one year $1.00, postage prepaid; six 
months 50 cents; and less than six months ten 
cents per copy. Among the contents are the fol
lowing articles: “Jefferson's Views,” a letter to 
his nephew Peter Carr, on the subject of religion. 
“Antiquity of Petroleum.” A portion of the Pro- 
terangelion, or an Apocryphal account of the 
childhood and betrothal of Mary and the birth of 
Christ. Those articles alone are worth the year’s 
subscription, if not otherwise attainable. A poem 
“Child jita-Ghost/’ a keenly satirical analysis.of a 
religious fiction. “ Good Logic,” by Charles Aud- 
ley. “A little tangle foot in heaven,” and other 
lively matter all the way through to interest Lib
erals of the anti-spiritual order. Each number 
contains sixteen pages. It is neatly printed and' 
should receive the Liberal patronage of those who 
sympathize with that phase of Liberal thought.

L ake P heasant Camp-M eeting  N otes.—Charles 
E. Watkins the renowned and excellent indepen
dent slate writing medium is on the grounds and 
may be found at his cottageon Broadway, opposite 
the hotel.—The Eddys, Horatio and William are 
holding public and private seances with marked 
success on Montague street.—Mrs. Hope Whipple, 
President of the Woman’s Social Science Associa
tion, New York, will be-here to-day to remain 
during the month—Dr. W. L. Jack is agent for 
M ind  and M atter and -Voice of. Angels—Dr. 
Arthur Hodges is located on Lyman street, oppo
site the hotel in his tastily arranged tent.—A few 
of the many quests stopping at Lake Pleasant 
Hotel are John F., and Mrs. Arnold of North 
Adams,* Mass., Noble and Mrs, Hopkins and 
daughter, A, T. and Mrs. Whitney, David and 
Mrs. Jones and R. S. Reynolds of Utica, N. 
Y., O. J. and Mrs. Willard, of Mayvillc, N. Y.— 

j On Wednesday the 18th inst., Elder F. W. Evans 
| of Mount Lebanon, N. Y., will speak and the 
meeting for that day will be under the auspices of 
the Shakers. A band of singers from that com
munity will entertain ‘the audience with some 
of their sweet .music—List of speakers for next 
.week: Sunday, August 15th, Prof. Henry' Kiddle 
and Cephas B. Lynn. Tuesday, August 17th, 
Louis Ransom. Wednesday, Aug. 18, Rev. J. II. 
Harter and Elder Evans. Thursday, Aug. 19th, 
Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham. Friday, Aug. 20, Dr. Anna 
M. Middlebrook. Saturday, Aug. 21, Mrs. Emina 
Ilardinge Britten— Among the Tines.

F irst Annual Camp-meeting of the Michigan 
State Association of Spiritualists and Liberalists, at 
Lansing Central Fair Grounds, from August 20th 
to 30th, 1880. The executive board have secured 
the best talent in the country to address the peo
ple during this meeting. The following noted 
speakers are expected to be present: Giles B. 
Stcbbins, Detroit, Midi,; Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, 
South Haven, Mich.; J. II.Burnham, Saginaw City, 
Midi.; James Kay Applobee, Chicago, 111:: A. B/ 
French, Clyde, Ohio; Chas. A. Andrus, Flushing,
Mich.; M. Babcock-,- St. Johns, Mich.; Dr. A..B.
Spinney, Detroit, Mich. Also the world renowned 
medium, Henry Slade, who has just returned from 
Europe, has been engaged, and will be present 
during the entire meeting. Other noted mediums 
have.been invited and are expected to be present, 
A large and magnificent tent will be erected, 
which will be devoted to seances during the inter
mission from speaking. A dancing pavilion will 
be provided, and dancing with good music and 
other amusements will be in order from four 
o’clock eacli aflernQon and specified evenings 
during the week. Dr. Slade will be accompanied 
by his npice, Miss Agnes L. Slade, who will take 
part in the exercises Its an . independent singer. 
Dr. C. II. Dummy, of Marcellas, and others are 
also engaged as singers. Excursion lines will be 
run on Sundays on the Chicago and Grand Trunk 
Railroad, both from the East and West, giving 
ample time to hear the speaking and attend the 
seances. Ample accommodations have been pro
vided on the ground for those wishing to tent free 
of charge. There will be a first-class restaurant on. 
the grounds, whpre persons can procure g'ood 
board; also lodgings to rent, and hay and grain 
for horses, all at reasonable rates. Reduced hotel 
rates at the Everett and Revere House. Reduced 
railroad rates two cents per mile each way on the 
Chicago and Grand Trunk Railroad from August 
19th to 31st, Also reduced rates two cents per 
mile on the Michigan Central and Detroit, Lafi- 
sing and Northern railroads. L. S. Burdick, of 
Kalamazoo, President; Miss J. It. Lane, Detroit, 
Secretary.

If we may judge by the number of new publi
cation of a Liberal character that are springing up 
all over the great West, we might reasonably con
clude that the day of doom had come for Ortho
dox Christianity. The last journal of that kind 
to enter the field, of controversy is, The Valley 
Falls Liberal. It- is published at Valley’ Falls, 
Kansas. The editor is not named. We presume 
he knows what he is about. It is a monthly, four 
page paper. Subscription one year 50 cents; six 
months 25 cents; single copies 5 cents. Its editor 
says:

“ Its chief object is to support the cause of 
Liberalism, in its effort to break the chains which 
have been riveted upon the minds and souls of 
men and women by that religion of Fear and 
Hate, misnamed Christianity. The Fathers of 
the Republic, designed that this- should be a 
strictly secular go vernment—that every where in 
this broad land, men of all religions and of no .re
ligion, should stand on the same footing of perfect 
equality. To carry out this principle—to secure 
the repeal of all laws inconsistent therewith—the 
National Liberal League has been formed, and 
this paper proposes to do wl(iat it can to further 
this object. It will 'also advocate the complete 
separation of our educational system from all sec
tarian influence. Also to the best of its ability, it 
will champion the rights of the poor laboring 
man as against monopolists of every class.

“In politics it will work with that party which 
is most fully in sympathy with the above named 
principles and object’s. Thus the ‘ Liberal ’ hopes 
to be, to-many a household, a true messenger of 
the‘Gospel of Peace and Good Will.’ Whether 
this hope be realized or not, will depend on the 
support it receives from its friends. It therefore 
respectfully, but earnestly asks for the aid and co
operation' of all good and true men and women. 
Address “The Liberal” Valley Falls, Kansas.

We wish this well meant e/Ibrt all success.

The Puzzle Solved.
D ear B rother :—In one of your editorials, you 

allude with wonder at “the desperate strait in 
which Col, Bundy, by bis perverse and blind hos
tility to the true interests of Spiritualism, lias 
placed the Journal.” Per contra M ind  and M at
ter is constantly gaining on the basis of a cash 
system of subscription. The reason for this dif
ference is simply this: The R.-l\ Journal fights 
the instrumentalities that first gave it being and 
power; while M ind  and M atter stoutly defends 
them. .

It is a painful fact to realize that an organ started 
in the interest and defence of-Spiritualism has 
turned traitor to life principles of its early espousal 
and,under pretence of establishing “pure Spirit
ualism,” allies itself with our enemies. Whilst wc 
cannot help a sorrow over such public recreancy, 
we do rejoice that its secret plots to ruin our cause 
are fast coining to the light, forestalling its dam
aging work. <
•Any professedly Reform of Liberal paper .that 

caters to popular and anointed tyrannies for the 
sake of a worldly “respectability’’—that “rejoices 
in iniquity,” in order to make a spiritual alibi—in 
other words, that black mails the genuine 
friends and ■-mediums of angel ministry 
to demonstrate to 1 ho public how moral (!) it is, 
must go under. That paper only lives, to-day, 
on administration to the passions and debased 
notions of perverted society. The emphatic ap
peals to defence of virtue awakens a timely sym
pathy with such as do not see beneath its hypoc
risy, When its purposes are properly found out, 
whfen its virtuperous policies are seen and under
stood, it will burst like an airy bubble. Even its 
thin encasement will vanish like i.s inside gas. 
The whole truth in the matter is this: Mediums, 
reformers, men and women, who love principle 
more than-popularity, are against the Journal, 
because, solely because, it stubs at the Heart of 
their reformers. The angel world has written on 
it—seen only by clairvoyant eyes—“ weighed in 
the balances and found wanting!”

But M ind  and M atter will live, because it 
makes no com promises with wrongs and errors, 
hypocrisies and pious cant. It hews to the line ; 
it has a two-edged sword in hand; fighting all 
traitors to our truth, all defamers of our mediums 
and speakers who have been crucified for truth’s 
sake. Lead on, brother, in the battle against the 
crafty enemies of (Spiritualism.

Fraternally, J. D. B arrett.

Gone to Her Spirit Home.
Hattie A. True, wife of J. A. True, and daughter 

of Hon J. O. Dexter, of Evart, Mich.
This lady was a true ’Spiritualist and a friend to 

mediums. She passed away on the 29th of June, 
and twenty-four hours before I received news of 
her departure she camcand manifested her pres
ence, giving all particulars of her sickness, etc. 
She was a,lady of culture and refinement, an only 
daughter and but recently married. She was one 
of in v dearest friends, and were, it not for my faith 
in the spiritual philosophy IJie blow would he 
very much harder to hear, but I-ain positive she 
lives.in another sphere and is with us still. Mrs. 
It. Shepard officiated-at the funeral services,

.... ,.....  . a , l . c.:
-------- --- ♦ V---. - . - - ■'

- A le  persons accepting any o f the follow ing m e
diums’ offers are not entitled to receive any other 
premium that we have offered in  our advertising 
columns. ---- :o:——

Dr. R. D. Goodwin's Grand Offer.
Having been a constant reader of your valuable 

paper, and believing it should be in the house of 
every progressive family, we make the following 
offer, to stand good for one year. We will correctly 
diagnose any disease, or give one treatment to 
any new subscriber to your paper, on their send
ing the price of one year’s subscription, with post
age and request for our services. Address Dr. R. 
D. Goodwin, New York Eclectic Institute, 1317 
Morgan Street, St. Louis, Mo. For advertisement 
see seventh page.

Dr. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.I
For the purpose of extending the circulation of 

M ind and M atter, I.make the following offer to 
any person sending me $1.25 and two 3-cent stamps 
thev will receive M ind  and M atter for six months, 
and I will answer ten questions of any kind and 
examine any diseased person free (by independent 
slate writing). Send lock of hair, state age and 
sex and leading symptons. _

Maquojreta, Iowa.] Dr. A. B. D obson.

A Most Valuable Offer— Spirit Obsession Diagnosed.
B r o t h e r  R o b e r t s  :—Y o u  may say in your paper 

that I will give a free examination of persons who 
would like to know whether tlay are obsessed or 
not, if they will subscribe for M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r  

six months or one year. Any person accepting 
this offer must send a qote from you to that effect. 
AH applications by letter must contain a lock of 
hair of the applicant, age, sex, etc., and one three- 
cent postage stamp. Address B. F. Brown, Box. 
28, Lewiston, Maine. This proposition to remain, 
open until further notice. B. F. B r o w n . .

[We regard the abom proposition of Mr. Brown 
as a most important one to the afflicted apart from, 
the interest we have in it.—E d .]

R. C. Flower’s Generous Offer.
For the purpose of extending the circulation of 

M in d  a n d  M atter— the best Spiritualist paper 
we have—I make this offer: Any one sending 
me two dollars (my regular price), and with it a 
lock of hair, giving age, height, weight, sex, tem
perature of skin and feet; with two postage stamps 
for answer; I will give them a thorough exami
nation of their case; also full advise as to what 
course they had best pursue; and I will send you 
the two dollars to pay their subscription to M in d - 
a n d  M atter . Let all letters of this kind be ad
dressed to me in your care.

R. C. F lower , M . D .,
1319 Filbert St., Philadelphia, Pa..

---- :o:----
Dr. J. C. PJiillips’ Liberal Offer.

Omro, Wis., Jan. 14,1880.
Brq, Roberts /—You can say in your paper that 

anyone subscribing for your paper through me,, 
and sending stamps to prepay answer, will receive- 
a psychometrical reading; or should they prefer a 
medical examination, by giving two or three lead
ing symptoms, (to facilitate) will receive the latter. ' 
Send lock of hair. - Du. J. C. Piiiltapb,

Psychometmt, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer:

A Mediums Valuable Offer.
G ran d  R a i 'id s , April 20,1880.

Dear Brother /—Seeing that through the columns- 
of M in d  and  M a tter , a work can be done to the 
advancement of spiritual progress, I thought I 

(would make the following offer. Any person 
1 sending me $2.15 and two three cent stamps, I will 
give either a medical examination or business 
consultation, and will forward the same to you to 
secure to them M in d  and  M atter  for one-year.

Yours respectfully, -
Mas. Dr. Savers,

305 Jefferson Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

A Vitapathic Physician’s Kind offer.
D ear  F r ien d  of H uman  P rogress :— I  have not 

tim e to seek subscribers to your valuable paper 
but I w ill offer this inducement to every person 
sending me two dollars (m y usual price) and w ith  
it a lock of the ir ha ir, age, sex. etc., w ith  postage 
stamp for answer ; I  w ill make for them  a fu ll 
exam ination o f flie ir  case—give diagnosis and ad
vice, and w ill forward th e ir two dollars to you to  
pay for, them -a year’s subscription to M in d  a n d  
M atter .

This irffer remains good for all time.
J. B. Campbell, M. 1)., V. I).

... TCfi-Loiigworth iSt., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Harry C. Gordon’s Liberal Offer.
P h il a d e l p h ia , Pa., March 1st, M. S. 32.

To any person who will subscribe for M in d  a n i> 
M atter  for one year, through me, I will give a 
free Slate Writing Seance, and one admission ticket 
to my week-day materialization seances.

Yours tru ly , H arry C. G ordon .

A Chicago Medium’s Generous Offer. ...
■ • No. 7 Latlin St. cor of MadiBon St-

To those who will subscribe through mo for 
M in d  and  M atter  one year, I will give a sitting, 
for spirit tests. This”oiler to hold, good for six 
months from date; Yours Respectfully; .- 

M rs. M ary E. W eeks,

PUILA D EL PUPA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

A CONI’UltEACE AND C’IR ’C l.K w illl he held every 
Sunday iincrnoon at :i o'clock, lit the Thompson HI, Church, - 
below Front.. I'uhliu cordially invited,

HUNT SPIR ITU A L CHURCH of the Good Hiumirl- 
lan,"utlhe N. E. Cor. Eighth nnd Buttonwood hIh,, 3d floor. 
Speaking and test circle every Humbly afternoon and cve'ng,.

,  „ SPIRITUAL MEETINGS IN NEW YORK CITY.

T illy  SECOND NOCIKTY 01 ' NIMUITIAEINTIS,
of New York City, hold regular -meetings every Hunday 
morning ut.X0.-15; A ftcriioon at 2.46, ami Evening at 7.45, in 
the beautiful Masonic Temple, (sealing capacity 1,COO) corner 
23d Ht., and Gth Avenue. Alfred Welderi, Brest., Alex. S. 
Davis, Huo’y., E. P. Cooley. Trcas., 259 VV, Kith Ht,,N. Y. City

P1IIL A DELPHI A MEDIUMS.

James A. Bliss, Trance, Test Medium, will, until 
further notice, give private sittings fo.r Healing, Developing 
and Communications, every Tuesday and Friday afternoons, 
from I to 7 o'clock, at Room 9, 713 Sampson ■ Street, .Short 
consultation free. Treatments and sittings81,00,
MRS. ANNIE PHY Trance Medium. Sittings daily. 
710 Wharton St. ' if

Mrs, Mary A. Lamb, Trance Test Medium, 608 Jay 
Street, between .8th and Dili, below Fairmosnt Avenue. 
Sittings daily. •

' Dr. Roxilana T. R e x , Healing and Test-Medium, 
440 York Avenue, Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Diseases of women a speciality. Consultation free. Consul
tation by letter, enclose three 3-ct stamps. Developing circle 
Tuesday evenings.

J>r. H e n ry  C. G ordon, Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, 091 N. 13th st. Select seances every Monday, 
and Friday ami evenings, .at 8 o’clock; also Tuesday 

■at 3 o’clock. Private sittings daily for Slate Writing testa 
and communications. . ~

Mr. and . M rs. T. J .  A m brosia. Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance nnd Test Mediums, 4223 North Third Street. 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, nnd Friday evenings, 
also every Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. Csnsultutions daily from 
8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

A lf r e i l J a in e s ,  Trance nnd Test Medium nnd medium 
for materialization. Private sittings daily at 716 Wlmrton St. 
Materialization seances on Tuesday and Friday evening)). 
Test and developing circles on Sunday and Wednesday 
evenings.

M rs. E. N. P ow ell, Business and test medium, 259)4 
North Ninth Street, Philadelphia,- Oflice hours, 0 a.in. to 5 
p.m. Circles Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, also Wednesday afternoon.

Mr*. A. E. D e lia n s , Clairvoyant examination, aad 
magnetic treatment. Office hours from 9 a.in. to‘12 m., and 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. No. 1231 North Fifteenth st„ Phila.

Mrs. K a tie  B. R ob inson , the well-known Trance- 
test medium, will give sittings daily to investigators, at 2123 
Brandywine street?

Mrs. C arrte-C row ley, Trance Test Medium, will give 
select gittings daily from 9 A. M. to 5 1\ M., at No! 821 Ells
worth Street.

M rs. I d a  W h a rto n , Trance Test Medium, No. 423 
Wharton street. Circles Tuesday arid Thursday evenings. 
Sittings daily,

M rs. F au s t, Test Medium, 936 N. Thirteenth st. Private* 
sittings dally from 9 a.m. to 9. p.m.
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Sp ir it u a l  m ediums.

WOULD y o u  KNOW YOURSELF
CONSULT WITH

A. B. SEVERANCE,
THE WELL-KNOWN

PSYCH0METRI8T AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Come in person, or send by letter ft lock of your lmir, or 

liand-writing, or ft photograph; he will give you a correct 
delineation of character, giving instructions for self-improve
ment, hy telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re- [ 
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future event,, telling wlmt kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. Wlmt business 
or profession you are best calculated for, to be successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in 
•reference to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, 
and whether you are in a proper condition for marriage ; 
hints and advice to those that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their patli of life smoother. Further, 
will give an examination of diseases, and correct diagosis, 
with a written prescription and instructions for home treat
ment, which, if the patients follow, will improvetheir health 
and condition every lime, if it docs not eil'ect a cure.

U E L lN K A T IO m .
H E  A IS O  TI1E AT S  DJSEASKS M A O N E T IC A M .Y  AN1) O T H E R W IS E

Tbiims Brief Delineation, SI.00. Full and-Gomplete He- 1 
Minealion, $2.00. Diagnosis of Disease, $1.01). Diagnosis and 
Prescription, $3.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, $.1.00. Address A. II. Severance, 
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

J .  V .  IM ^SSTSIFIEIjZ),
Test'Medium, answers sealed letters at 61 West Forty- 

Second Street, New York. Terms, $3.00 and four 3-oent 
stamps. Register your letters.

JAMES A. BLISS,
LETTISH MEDIUM.

'Communications by letter for persons at a distance. Terms 
■$1.00 and three 3-ct stamps. Oilice, 713 Sa mom SI., Phila. Pa.

3Dr. H e n r y  C . G o rd o n ,
Physical, Trance and Slate Writing Medium. Select Mate
rialization Seances every Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock at 
>691 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia. If.

Albert and Eunice C. Morton, Spirit*Mediums, 
No. 810 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal. Ten Seances for 
Mealing, Development and oral or written communications, 
$21. [Mind and Matter constantly on hand and for sale.]

Mme. L. W. Spencer, Unconscious, Test, Business 
end Healing Medium, 470 K. Wider St., Milwaukee^

Mrs. H.V. Ross. —Material;-ing medium, 81 Carpenter 
4 street, Providence, R. I. Arrangements for Seances can be 

•made in'person or by mail.

POW ER has been given me over undeveloped spirits 
end cases of obsession. Persons desiring aid of this Horl will 
please send me their handwriting, state ease and sex, and 
enclose $1.00 and two 3-cent stamps. Address MRs . M. R. 
■STANDBY, Post Ofllce Box 668, Haverhill, Mass. tf

MRS. I I . JE N N IE  ANDREW, Clairvoyant and Test 
Medium, and Psychometric reader. Send ago, sex, lock of 
'lmiriuid 50jitM,, Box 31, Now Britain, Ooim. tf.

HEALING MEDIUMS.
• • '• '_________ ;...._____________ ___ . '

DR. S. CALHOUN,
.IClectro a n d  IM Tagnetic H e a l e r .

Oures-by Hlcctro Magnetic Treatment, Tlierapcutio Med
icated Vapor Baths, all kinds of Nervous and Chronic dis
cuses, Paralysis, Neuralgia,''Dyspepsia, Female Complaints, 
Spinal Diseases, Rheumatism and Scrofula, Consumption 
cured hy inhalation, Electrical Earlh Baths and Magnetism. 
Clairvoyant Diagnosis of Discuses by lock of hair. For fur
ther Information inquire at the Instituted!' hy letter’ - 

DR, H. CALHOUN, Alliance, Start, Co,, Ohio.
P. 8.—Whore everything else fails come here. voI; 2-Jl,

MRS. DR. E. S. CRAIG.
'•Clairvoyant diagnosis of disease hy look of hair. Address 
MRS. DR. K.S. CRAIG,'01(1 Locust Street, stating age, sex 
ami leading symptoms, unclosing $2.00 and 3 el. stamp, To 
anyone sending me 21 cents for the lirsf three mouths, I will 
fiend freo of postage, ono of my Magnetized Plasters guaran
teed to relieve pain wherever located, Olliee hours from 
■9 to 12 a.m., 2 to S p.m.

DR, ROXII.ANA T. REX'S

UTERINE PA8TILES AND COMPOUND TONIC,
F ok D iskakks of W omen.

■Consultation free, by letter three 3-et stamps. Pasliles $1.00 
per box, by mail postage prepaid. Compound Tonic sent to 
any address by express $1.21, charges prepaid. Send stamp 
for pamphlet to M0 York Ave, Philadelphia, Pa. \’3-27,

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psychometry, 411 Lyon 
•Street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms 
ofOnronlc diseases, Diagnosis made hy look of • hair or 
patient’s hand-writing. Diagnosis, Hilling or Psyehomclri- 
zatioii,'$2. Examination and prescription, with medicine, $3. 
The cure of Iheliuhitof usiiiglohaeeoaspeeinlty—tlieappetito 
often changed by one treatment. Terms, $1 per treatment,

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnetle Physician, Ofllce and residence, 117 Clinton St., 

Brooklyn, N, Y. Fifteen years experience in the exclusive 
nnd successful treatment pf Chronic Diseases.

MRS. FANNY W. SANBURN,
Clairvoyant, Healing and Test Medium. For .diagnosis of 
disease or test, send lock of'lmir, giving age and sex. Terms, 
One dollar, for examination or test, and 19 cents extra when 
medicine Is required. Residence, Main street, Hyde Park, i 
Address, Lock Box 349, Scranton, Pa. 2-10

A. C. STOWE, Psychopathic mid Magnetic Healer, 
No, 223 North Twelfth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Psycho-Magnetic Tablets prepared from a durable porus 
material, absorbing and retaining a large nnmmit-of magne
tism. Send leading symptoms, age and sex. These Tablets 
iirc magnetized expressly for tlie persons for whom they arc 
•ordered. Price, single, lie.; package of ten, $1. v2-39
- - — • - • • - — • :   -- .-•   -  ••• - - q -- — : "  •—

J. Win. Van Nnmee. M. D.. Clairvoyant and Mag- 
nctie'Physician..inti K. Twclftli St,, New York City. Exami
nations made from look of huir$l.00, Psyeomelrieiil reading 
ofolmmcter $2.00. Magnetized remedies senlfontll diseases. 
Will answer calls to ,lecture before Spiritual Hoelelies, I.ilieral 
loagncs, Temperance Societies, mid attend Conventions mid 
Funerals within reasonable distance from home on moder
ate terms,

C. J. Rnichard, Healing Medium, North Wayne;-; 
Maine, Magnetized Paper is a specialty with inc for the cure 
o f  disease. Price per package, $1.00; renewal, 10 cents.

Mrs. L. A. Pasoo, 137 Trumbull st„ Hartford, Conn,,- 
Clalryoyant aiuLMagnotie Healer and Psychometric reader. 
Reference given when required. ; ;

SPECIAL NOTICES. ^

HpecfnI N o tic e .—There will he a Convention of Pro
gressive Physicians, Healers and Mediums, in Cincinnati, 
Glilo, on SciitemiicrOth, 1880, for mutual benefit. Call on 
Dr. S. S. Co o k , Secretary, 311,W. 6th street, Cincinnati, 0.

WANTED.—Mediums and others in every city and town 
in the United States to act as Wholesale and Retail Agents 
for my Magnetized Plancheltes, To the right parties 1 will 
pay a liberal commission. Sample Planebette, 50 cents-each. 
Address JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania.

W A IT E D .—A gentleman as-business manager and asso
ciate for Dr. Harry C. Gordon, not over 40 years of 

age. Address, Dr. H. C. GORDON, 691 N. Thirteenth St.

KS OCCULT M YSTER Y.
W HO CAN SOLVE ITT

A new phenomenal means of curing the Blok. Safe, reliable, 
astonishing, successful, Sent free by Dr. J. H. Moseley, 141 
South Eighth 8t., Brooklyn, N. Y. V3-30.

M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R ,
■ --  -- " --- " ' -

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS,

Banner of Light.
the oldest jodenal in the world devoted to the

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. ISSUED WEEKLY.

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH, P ublishers and  P roprietors.

Isaac B. Rich, - - Business Manager.
Luther Colby, - - Editor.
J ohn W; Day, - - Assistant Editor.

Aided by a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER is a first-class, eight-page Family News
paper, containing forty columns oe interesting and in
structive reading, embracing,
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Scientific Subjects. >
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers in the 
world etc etc
TERMS"OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
P er Year, - - - - - - $3 00
Six Months, - - - - * * - 150
Three Months, ............................................ 75

_______ SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

i “ LIGHT FOR ALL,”
| A Monthly Journal devoted to the interests of Modern Spir- 
i  itualism. Terms, $1 per year; 10 copies, $9. Published by 
, tlie "Light for All" Publishing-Company, A. S. Winchester,
1 Manager, 414 Clay‘St. Address all communications to P. 0.
! Box 1,997, San Francisco, Cal. Being tlie only Spiritual pa- 
. per on tlie Pacific coast and circulating in Idaho, Montana, 
f  New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado,* California, Oregon, Wash

ington, Nevada and British Columbia, it is an admirable ad- 
! vertising medium, reaching the most intelligent portion of 
i tlie population of this section of the United States.

ANNOUNCEMENT
! THE VOICE OF ANGELS, cdi'.ed and managed by spirits, 
i now in its third volume, enlarged lo twelve pages, will be 

issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House, North Wey
mouth, Maas. Price per year, in advance, $1.50; postage, 11 

, cents; leas time in proportion. Letters nnd matter for the 
: paper (to receive attention) must be addressed (postpaid) to 
j the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. C. DENSMORE, Pub. Voice ofAngdu

a week in your own town.. Terms and $5 outfit free. 
Address H. Hai.lett & Co., Portland, Maine.

CAMP MEETINGS.

The Texas Spiritualist.
A Monthly Publication Devoted to the Cause o f Human Progress | 

and the Elucidation of the Spiritual Philosophy.
C. W. Nkwnam, - - - - - Editor and Proprietor.
C. T. Booth, ............................... Associate Editor.

TERMS, 81.00 PE R  YEAR 
One copy'free to any one sending us ten subscribers at 

regular rates.
Correspondents will please forward their favors as early in 

the month us possible. Address nil communications to, i
THE TEXAS SPIRITUALIST, I

Hempstead, Texas. I

T H E  -W O I^ r),
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF REFORM 
v E. IL H eywood, Editor. V

Terms, 71 cents annually in advance; 5 copies $3.30; 10 i 
copies $6.00;’.20 copies $11.00; 50 copies $20.00; 100 copies I 
$37.10. Single eopie’s 7 cents. Subscribers who wish to i 
continue, will please remit in time, for the paper is not sent i 
except on payment in advanco. Address i

TH E'W O R D , I
Princeton, Mass. I

Iow a S la te  S p ir i tu a lis ts ’ C am p-M eeting Asso
c ia tio n  will hold a Camp Meeting at Cedar Rapids, Linn 
County, Iowa, commencing Thursday, Sept. 2d, and ending 
on Monday, Supt. 0th. Emmincnt local speakers have been 
engaged. Rev. SAM’L WATSON, of Memphis Twin.; Rev. 
J. M. PEEBLES, of New Jersey, and other celebrities, lmvo 
been writltcn to nml are expected. Gome one and nil) bring 
your thinks and provisions; plenty of liny and wood will be 
furnished on the ground. The dining hall will be under the 
supervision of Bro. ltolit. Young, of Marion. Reliable me
diums for various manifestations will be present, A danoing 
floor for all. who wisli to dance during tlie evenings, from 8 
to 10 P, M. Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary.

C-A-lvtEH3 - Iv tC E ETH T O -.
New England Spiritualists’ Cnmp-mecting Association will 

hold their Seventh Annual Camp-meeting lit Lake Pleasant, 
Montague, Mass., from July Util to Sept. 15th; 1880. Circulars 
containing full particulars sent on application by .

J. II. SMITH, Secretary, Springfield, Mass.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

( h r  i  -  (R rtfl per day at home. Samples wortli $5 free, (DO I/O Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.
n ■______ ' ______;____  . ' .

"To Now Yearly Subscribers, and Old Subscribers renewing their subscriptions to M in d  and  M atter 
for 01)9 year we will furnish

A F R E E  PRE MI UM
Consisting of a choice from the following of JOSEPH JOHN’S “ Beautiful Parlor Pictures.’1

P u b lish e d  n i 83.00 .p er copy b u t since  reduced  In p rice  to  $2.60 eitclt.

THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE,
Engraved on Steel by J. A, J. Wilcox from Joseph John’s Oreat Paintings.

This picture represents, in most beautiful and fascinating Allegory, a brother and sister ns little 
orphan Voyagers on tho “River of Life,” tlu;ir boat in “angj^waters, ’ nearing tlie brink of a-fear
ful cataract shadowed by frowning rocks, while the spirn father and mother hovor near with 
'outstretched arms to guide their boat through the dangerous waters to a piaeo of safety. In con
ception and execution this picture is a rare gem of art^vnd worthy of tlie distinguished Artist 
medium through whom it was given,

Size o f  sheet, 22x28 inches. E n g rav ed  murface , a b o u t 15x26 Inches.

THE HOMEWARD CURFJEW.
An Illustration of the first lines in Gray’s Elegy Designed and Painted by Joseph John’s.

Many competent judges consider this The Master Work of .'that.distinguished Artist Medium, 
In successful combination of Rural Scenery and exalted Poetic sentiment it has certainly never been 
excelled by brush of American Art. Stein-copied in black and two lints in a high stylo of that art, 
by the well-known, and Eminent German Artist THEODORE H. LEIBLER. This form of 
reproduction in art is peculiarly well adapted to this subject—in some respects the best effocts are 
secured by it.

[Size o f sheet, 22x28 inches. T in ted  su rfa ce  17^x21 Inches.

THE DAWNING LiGHT.
This beautiful and impressive picture representing the

Birth Place of Modern Spiritualism,
in Tlydesville, N. Y., was carefully and correctly drawn and painted by our eminent American artist 
medium, Joseph John's. Angelic, messengers descending through rifted clouds, bathed in floods of 
celestial light, are most successfully linked and blended with this noted house and its surroundings, 
of road, yard, the well and its oaken bucket, shade trees, orchard, the blacksmith shop with its 
blazing'forge, and tiie Iiyde mansion resting against the bill in the distance. Twilight pervadeH 
the foreground in mystic, grades,.typical .of spiritual conditions in the eventful days of 1848. A 
light for the wandering pilgrim shines from the windows of that room whero spiritual, telegraphy 
began to electrify the world with its “glad tidings of'great joy.” .Luminous floods of. morning 
light stream up from the cloud-mantled horizon, .illuminating the floating clouds in gorgeous tints, 
and then falling over tho angel band and tho dark clouds beyond,.

While these pictures interest and fascinate children and youth, they successfully meet the do- 
mands of cultured minds  ̂rendering them fit for cither the nursery or parlor, of tho cottage or palace, 
and the portfolio or gallery of the connoisseur in Art. As these works are of different shapes tho 
painful monotony often observed in too many matched works on the wall is happily obviated. <

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :
Foy One Copy, Ono year, with choice of Ono •of the above named pictures, - - $2.15,

j ,  « it << tt “ Two it It l$ „  It - - 2.75
tt U Threo U it tt t( 3.05

« Six months, tt It " One tt tt tt  tt - - 1.35
It it tt tt “ Two tt tt (t it - - 1.05
<( tt U Tlirco tf it M it - - 1.95

.ft Throe months 'tl <V “ One tt tt tt tt - 1.00
ft « M (i “ Two tl tt tt - - 1 1,35
ft tt it ... Threo tt tt it it - 1.70

. P o s tag e  oil b o th  p a p e r  a n d  P ic tu re  is  p re p a id  hy  us, hiid. tlie  In llc r  sa fe ly  'enclosed in  _
strong; p as teb o a rd  ro lle rs .

- If you wish to subscribe for M in d  a n d  M atter , till up this blank, cut it from tho paper and 
forward to this ofllce, to J. M. ROBERTS, 713 Sansom St,, Philadelphia, Penna,

P lea se  fo rw ard  to me......... .........  ........... ....'...... cop.............. o f  MINI) AND MATTER for.

.m o n th s fo r  w h ich  1 enc lose  ft.

N am e ,........

Address,.,*,

* D ate,

I  d e s ire  fo r a  p re m in m  th e  p ic tu re  e n t i t le d ..........................................................................
. t* 1

BOTStamps taken in payment when not convenient to send Money, Post-Oflice Order ’or Check

SPECIAL NOTICE.
jJgyOn and after September 1st. M. S. 33, all picture premiums will be withdrawn for sub* 

scriptions to M ind and Matter, and the price per year reduced from $2.15 to $2,00, free of postage, 
from that date.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

READ! READ!
BLISS’

Collection of Spiritual Hymns, especially designed for

C a m p  .jMIeetin.g’s,
C ir c le s , S e a n c e s ,

an d . H o m e  TTse,
Contains 27 of the most popular spiritual hymns, that are 
familiar to all. will lie sent FREE to every purchaser of a 
sheet 6f Blaekfoot’s Magnetized Paper. (See Special Notice 
from " Bliss' Chiefs" band on another page.) ’ *

‘ 'Address, . JAMES A. BLISS.
713 Sansom St., Philada., Pa.

GREED CRUSHER.
The Spiritual Mill for Pulverizing Creeds.

An original, instructive nnd artistic design, beautifully 
co ored, i9 by 24 inches, illustrating, tlie past and present 
Priestcraft and tlie ultimate universal triumph of Spiritual
ism over tlie globe. With a. bonk containing Dr. T. T. 
Lewis' irrefutable and only copyrighted sermon extant, en
titled
- ■ figrGOD-FOUND.“© r

A premium of $1,000 given by tlie author to nny person 
who will successfully refute its nxiomutic facts., It forever 
settles thequestion.of wlmt, where-and'how is God. A ll' 
Spiritualist-, Free Thinkers, Infidels, Atheists, Liberal 
Leaguers nnd Creed Mongers should own a copy nnd try to 
win that $1,000, nnd thereby sustain nnd spread, broadcast 
our beautiful Spiritual Science, which the Design nnd Book 
so thoroughly illustrates. Pleaso order imntediiitcly before 
the present edition, is sold.

Address T. J; LEWIS, M.D.,Clermont Avenue, Brooklyn-,
N .  Y .  . -

Price $3, In elegant frames $5. Send your name, your 
county nnd State, and two 3-ccnt stamps.

■ A B1UEF HISTORY. OF THE

American Be volution;
W r it t e n  by  T hom as P a in e .

Just published, a History of the Military operations in 
.Philadelphia ami. Montgomery county,.Pn., during tlie War 
with Great Britain from 1776 to tlie close of 1783. De-cribcd 
■by Thomas Paine, while, lie was Secretary, to the Foreign 
Department, in his despatches to tlie lion. Denj. Franklin, 
Minister to France, and ottiers. 8 vo. 40 pp. (not in history). 
Price 21 ets., hy mail. For sale b y - E. HASKELL,

Bryn Mawr P. O., Montgomery Co., Pa.

FOR SALE. 7
LOW FOR CASH.—A very successful cash Kolcctio, Bo

tanic and Clairvoyant Medical Practice, witli valiinbio re
ceipts, batteries, olliee nnd household furniture. Established 
seven years. Best locality in tli,p city containing over half ft 
million of Inhabitants. Bent low. Address immmedifttely, 
Dn. T. J. LEWIS, 425 Clermont Avenuo, Brooklyn, N. Y.

NEW Y O R K  ECLECTIC IN ST IT U T E ,
1317 MORGAN ST., ST. LOUIS.

This institute of Ocoult Knowledge, Science nnd Progress, 
affords to those who piaeo themselves under its care, un
paralleled opportunities not to he obtained elsewhere. Mag
netism, Electricity, Hun-Light, Color and other Baths—with 
a judicious use of Medicines, etc.—cures the worst eases of 
C iturrh. Cancer, Dropsy, Consumption, Blieiinmtism, etc. 
Tlie most critical cases soughtfor and cured wifli marked skill.
■ N. B,—We have a wonderful remedy fur tho positive cure 
of Habitual Driinkcness. Sec circulars and reference.

■Dr. U. D. GOODWIN, Physician in Clinrge.

liu' b l i i t l  H i i t t .
This little-'instrument is designed especially to deyolop 

writing medliimsliip, also to’bo,a reliable' means of comnjii- 
nieation with the spirit world. Tlie.ndvantagc einlmqd over 
other Phmehottes now in tho market, are ns follows; First, 
Tlie paste-hoard top, instead of varnished or oiled wood, 
Second,.Knob instrument Is separately magnetized in the 
cabinet of tho noted Bliss mediums, of Philadelphia, and 
curries with it a developing influence from Mr. Bliss and tils 
spirit guides to the purchaser. Price ?0 conts each or $5,00 
per dozen. Address JAMES A. BUSS, .■ \
„ 713 Hipisom Street, Philadelphia, Penna,

DR. R. C. FLOWER,
THE

G R E A T  H E A L E R
Master of the New Art of Healing!

King of Consumption and Ganoer I
CANCERS of nil kinds.

CONSUMPTION in nil its Rtnties.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,

Tli rout and Catarrhal trouble; 
HEART DIFFICULTIES,

both organic and functional. 
FEMALE DIFFICULTIES,

and' disorders of all afres nnd standing. 
KIDNEY AND BLADDER- DI FFICULTIES,

IrrpR|)(M’l i vc of muses, ago or standing. 
SPERMATORRHEA,

and all its attending ills and difficulties. 
SCROFULA, with its multitude of terrors.
PILES, of all kinds, ineluding Chronic Bloody Piles 
RHEUMATISM, PARALYSIS,

and all kinds of Sciatic trouble.
DRUNKENNESS,

from any-cauHd and of any length of standing.-
Oftlco and Residence, 1314) F i lb e r t  Nt. Consullation-,. 

freo. Clairvoyant Examination $2,00, Prnctloo confined to 
tlie oftlco nnd Iiisiituto except in despomtocases, when visits 
will lie mndo, Oftlco hours from 9 to 12 u.m. from 2 to 4 p.m, 

Cases examined claivvoyantly from locks of lmir when, 
nccompanioucd wltn $2,00, and a statement of age, sex, 
height, weight, complexion, temperature of skin and feet.

TERMS FOB TREATMENT—Patients living at home, 
nnd being treated through tlie mall, we clmrgo from $12 Uj 
$35 per month—tho ordinary charges liofng $15 to $20 per 
month, This includes all needed remedies, with full direc
tions as to hygienic treatment, diet, exorcise, oto.

* . R. O. FLOWER, M. D„
1319 Filbert Street, Philadelphia; Pa.

■ V itapath -Ic  ECealin.g' I n s t i t u t e ,
IMS F i r s t  S t r e e t ,  L o u is v i l le , K e n tu c k y .

Forthoenre of all classes of disease, For information ad- 
dress with three 3ct stamps WM, ROSE, M, D.

MRS. WM. ROSE, V.D.
tf 598 First Ht,, Ixniisvillo, Kentucky,

MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT.' “
Rend 25 cents to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y.. care 

Lung and 11 ygiiinicInhtitutk, and obtain n lunge nnd highly 
illustrated book on tlie system of Vitalising ConstruotiM 
Treatment. _; _ ■

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Vitnpnthie system of Modlcnl practice, Short practical in
struction anil highest diploma. Send stamp for hook of ex
planation and references to PROF, J. B, CAMPBELL, M. D,, 
V. D„ 266 Longwoutii St,, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Soml for tho Annual Announcement of the

American Eclectic Medical College
Of Cincinnati, Ohio, ®

for 1880-81. Full and Winter Session will begin September 15, 
1880. Spring Session will bon in February i, 1881, Low fees* 
Progressive and Liberal Catalogue freo.

WILSON NICELY, M. D„ Dean,
■s P. O. Box, 1408, Cincinnati, O,

t t"  Pleaso send us the names and nddress of Reform and 
Eclectic Doctors, as we would like to send them the An
nouncement. '  - _______,___________ '

N F IH IT U A U S T N  or others wanting transient or per
manent board where they can attend Spiritual seances and 
be with Spiritualists, can find most desirable quarters at No. 
691 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, at very reasonable 
rates. t t . ..

All MEDIUMS, HEALERS, and PHYSICIANS, should 
learn the great Vitapathio system of Health and Life and 
Power, ana get the Diploma of the AMERICAN HEALTH 
COLLEGE. Legal In all States and Countries. 8end Stamp 
for book of particulars, to P ro f , J ,  B, C a m p b e ll, M. D. 
V. D ., 266 Longworth St„ Cincinnati. Ohio.

^WflAWBEK, $12 a day at home easily made, (toady 
$  J ^outfit free. Address Tauic A Co., Augusta, Maine,
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MUSINGS UNDER THE MAPLES.

BY MBS. MABTUA O. KOBEMAK.

" In the silence of twilight's contemplative hour,
I mused in a sorrowful mood."

"Earth has no sorrow that heaven cannot heal."
S piritu al Song,

If  heaven can heal each wounded heart,
Allay keen disappointments smart,
Or antidote a venomed dart.

Why not heal mine.
My thoughts have scanned the realms above 
Through shades where wundering spirits rove.
And on, where, in harmonious love 

And sympathy divine,
Angelic souls, once lonely mortals here 
8ighing in dread that each new coming year 
Starts on again the dreary round of fear,

With mocking chimes.
See joys spring up where'er the eye may full, 
Delights for each sweet sense, once turned to gall, 
Flowers for each thorn, and sweeter far than all, 

Unlading youth.
.., ....Perpetual spring of opening buds and thoughts,

Life blent with life; in endless forms enwrought, 
With kindred mind, each breath a lesson fraught 

. With golden truth. “*
I sought to know if beings bright and pure,
Freed from earth’s pubis, have yet the power to cure 
■Our mortal ills, or help us to endure,

With patient mind.
Or, where; the halm of charity, with which to fill 
Each Raping fault, kindly imputes.no ill 
Design to thoughtless uct, or yet uneonquered will, 

To reason blind,
How sad is life when every whispered word •

, Borne hy the faintest breeze at lust is heard,
As a wild hurricane, or cry of suvuge bird 

Seeking its prey;
And fiercer passions lie in wait to bear 
Each holy thought like wild beasts to their lair 

From light of day.
Lalloy, X. Y.

After the dode of (he meeting at Creedmoor, 
we were invited by Mr. and Mrs. Hill, of Spring- 
field, Mass., who, by the way, are Btaunch, radi
cal, progressive people, with the most remarkable 
spiritual experiences, to accompany them home. 
On our way thither ,we stopped at Neshariny 
Falls Grove Camp, where we hoped to meet sev
eral speakers and workers whom we had met be
fore, and have a social, happy reunion with many 
ol -time friends. But judge of our surprise, on 
reaching there, to find but few campers, nothing 
g ing on, and a spirit of dissatisfaction and disap
pointment among many whom we conversed with. 
The only speaker in attendance was Mrs. Shep
herd, and she spent most of the time in the city. 
Capt. Keffer, superintendent of the grounds, was

Jottings- by, the Way.

ny JULIET If. ■SEVERANCE, M. I).

Thinking a few lines from me might be of in
terest to my many friends, readers of your paper,
I thought to write some notes of my travels in the 
East an& soundings along the way.

After leaving our pleasant home, and bidding 
adieu to the loved ones there, (my other half ac
companying me,) we had a most delightful trip to 
Niagara Falls, that marvel of power, majesty and 
graridenrjdown the Lehigh Valley railroad, winding j 
its way among the mountains and valleys, through 
the coal-fields, where sights of the rarest,beauty 
and most picturesque grandeur greeted our enrap
tured vision, upon every hand until we arrived m 
Philadelphia, the Quaker City—unlike all others 
in its appearance.

After a night’s rest we visited your office. Our 
hearts had beaten in sympathy with the great 
work we felt was being done by that paper; and 
we had gloried in the Damascus .blade that was 
being wielded in defence .of truth, against hypo
crites and defarriers, by its valiant editor. But we- 
were not prepared to find the hero who knows no

■ fear and asks -no favor of enemies, with a heart 
as tender as a woman’s,jyith sympathies as broad 
as the universe. ,Such a combination of tender
ness, gentleness, fearlessness and moral heroism, 
we have never before found in the same person, 
and it could but elicit ur admiration.

Here'we found our old time friend and co
worker, II. C. Stowe, whom we first met eighteen 
years ago, at u convention in Wisconsin, where 
he presided. I was Hie radical speaker then, as I 
am now and hope ever td be. .Some fearful soul 
was afraid “the cause would be hurt” when Stowe, 
with a commanding voice, asserted the freedom 
of the platform with (lie announcement “if any 
truth can hurt Spiritualism let it die.’.’

We also had the pleasure of meeting James A. I 
Bliss and wife, the abused, lmt wonderful medi
ums, and witnessing some of the materializations 
through themediumship of Mrs. Blis , under con
ditions that could-admit of no fraud. There were 
at one time the medium and two other forms to 
be seen, one of which was a daughter of Mr. Sev
erance, who also gave her name, which was not a 
common one. At ano her time we saw Mr. Bliss 
under the control of an Irishman, a negro and a 
Yankee spirit, so perfect in- their characteristic 

. .acts and language you would'quite forget they dul 
not own the- body they, controlled. When I 

. 'learned of the particulars of their ■persecutions, hy 
church bigots; when I saw them earnest and hon
est hearted ;■ when -1 heard how, when the oppos
ing counsel made oilers of the lightest sentence, 
when by wholesale perjury on. lhe part of the

■ Commonwealth’S-witnesses a long imprisonment 
threatGnUiHhem, if they would plead guilty to the 
chafge of fraud; and Mrs." Bliss—although expect
ing soon to -become a mother^-arose and in her 
emphatic manner exclaimed, “I will'rot in prison 
before I will 'admit, what J know to be false, I

. wondered how many there were among their
- saintly opponents, who would sacrifice.as much 

for truth,. This persecution cost her .the life of her 
'chihl and brought her to the verge of the grave. 
Whemwill bigotry hide lier head.in shame.

Wv. went OH Friday to.Creedirfoor Bark Camp
meeting, where! was advertised to lecture,, and 

..found a most.beautiful spot; its shady,r'grassy 
lawns sloping down to lhe river’s edge donned a 
rare picture ; a place fit-for ..the visitation of all 
lovers of beauty, from lliespirit'as well as earthly 

‘ gpllyres. Ilere\weliad the pleasure of-making the 
acquaintance of Nettie Pease Fox,’ whom to know

■ is to-love; ■ Mel Mrs. Samuels,'of HI.- bonis, a young 
* trance speaker, .-Moss-fî LymraiidGeiir-.' Dr.Craig, a

woman of.storting of 'qualities,'!Secretary df.tlie
- ■ jjbeietyp did much to makcqur visit jdeasantj-.and

we hope-.to see more of her'in the future.. Dr.1' 
."Flowers had left camp -before we arrived’. Our 

meetings were of (lie■■most-earnest and interesting 
■-.-character,'embracing all reform mbvefnents and a 

e spirit of, consecration to the work was niajiijest. 
Sunday - was .a great-1 day,-as are all .Sundays at 
cajnp-meetings, and, many went from them with- 

. "new itletls, something to think about, and whiit 
. they need is to be made to think.,Their emotions 
ark, generally appealed to instead of their Jntel-

manity. You find differences between the teach
ings of Christ and of Kardec, and that is not 
strange; the form nyist necessarily be distinct, 
for very different was the civilization of that day 
from that of to-day.

Great reformers never resemble one another in 
language, but search into their, depths, and you 
will always find the same; always the same ten
dency to educate man, arousing his feelings, soft
ening his ferocious instincts; that is the idea to 
prepare the rebellious spirit by its indefinite pro
gression. Thus did Christna, Abraham, Moses, 
Christ, Socrates, and all the reformers ancient and 
modern Spiritism is an evolution, is a manifes
tation of progress, which neither takes from nor 
adds to the sacred books. It has co'me only to bring 

very gentlemanly, and did what he could to make a great boon to humanity, for it has proven to us 
the day pass pleasantly. Mr. Champion, the | by undeniable facts, that there is no death, that 

. President, does not seem to underst nd the first i- matter dissolves, and that the spirit lives eter- 
i principles of common courtesy; and if the So-! nally to progress forever. That is the truth, Di- 
! ciety is a success in the future, a man of broader ! vine truth, truth profoumlly consolatory. This is 
. views and greater strength of character must take I all I can say to you. The religions make war 
i  his place. We made many pleasant acquaintances I against Spiritism, because they think it is a new 
j during the day, and had a fine boat ride with a i religion .which comes to rai.se new altars, but it is 
i very pleasant company on the Neshaminy. In j not so, it is a deistic, philosophic, rationalistic 
| the afternoon we listened .to Mrs. Shepherd’s Jec- i school, which leaves in peace all the religions past, 
turing for the first time. We had met her in the 

! West, at different conventions, where I had lec- 
! tured before she took the rbslrum. She has a 
pleasant voice, is easy and graceful in gestures, 
but her lecture was very conservative in senti
ment.

The-Philadelphia Times pays a sorry compliment 
to the Spiritualists, when the repo ter, as a result 
of his interviews with various church members 
upon the ground, states lie waB told “ what they 
preach here is nothing more than what is taught 
l>y the Bible. The only difference is, they give it 
to you in a different way from that in which you 
get u  from the pulpit. In other ways, “ they bring 
a great .many here without doing any harm to the 
churches. I mentally accept the doctrine of Spir
itual! m and still be a church member.’’ Let me 
impure, what good does such preaching and such 
Spiritualists do? Simply none. They are drift
wood on the tide of life, floating with the current 
only to obstruct lhe orogress of those who stem 
the tide, as all reformers always have 'and must 
do; for when we begin to move with the popular 
current we are dead as reformers. Ike stop push
ing alio id is to fossilize. How many Spiritualistic 
fossils we see on every hand ! The .Spiritualism I 
teach can never be mis’.akeri for orthodoxy in a 
different version. The churches always oppose it,' 
for were it to prevail it would empty every church.
The doctrine of Spiritualism is antipodal to Chris
tianity. The one hoping for happiness only 
through the shedding of. innocent blood-; the 
other knowing that we can only have just what 
we deserve, and that there is no atonement, but 
that compensation is a law of nature.

Next week we, accompanied by our good friends, |
Mr. and Mrs. Hill, at-whose pleasant, harmonious 
home we are now guests, will visit Onset Bay 
Camp, Boston, and other points, of which I will 
write hereafter.

present, and to come, with their sacred books and 
texts, and pursues its march never to end; for 
ultra terrene communication must ever sound in 
the ears of humanity.

We are ijlad of this opportunity of having put 
ourselves in correspondence with you, with the 
closing remark that a belief in Spiritism does not 
annul lhe grace of God, quite the contrary, it aug
ments it, if the Divine mercy could be augmented, 
for we believe firmly, that the eternal progression 
of the -spirit is the (/race without price, granted to 
his children by him'who- clothed the lilies and 
the turtle doves.

A m a l ia  D omingo  ye So ler .

[A U G U S T  14, ML 8.33 ,j

BLACKFOOT’S WO0K.

S h i n i n g  S t a r  a n d  L i t t l e  S u n s h i n e ..

An-Acrostic.
‘'See two immortal spirits blend— 
Harmoniously one iorm attend;
In spirit Shining Star may roam—
Not so with Sunshine, for her home 
Is- here on earth, ’mid toil and pain:
Nature designed this for her gain 
Growth, womanhood, power to attain.
Star after star bursts on the sight,
Turning pitch-darkness into light,
And chasing ancient night away,
Bound cycles of eternal day,
And cadi through space will send some ray,. 
New light to kindle every hour,
Developing truth, knowledge, power.
Life, light and love will crown thy youth,
In all thy years lie added truth,
.To bring God’s blessings down to man,
That when thy seniors shall have ran,
Life’s pilgrimage and gone on, high, ' 
Enchanting scenes will greet thine eye.
Supernal spheres their hosts will send 
Upon love’s mission, truth defend;
Nations, through thy great gifts will know 
Spirits commune with men below,
Holding reunions sweet and dear,
In many a heart, in heaven, as here,
Night unto day, and day to-night,
Ever progressing in the right.

C h a r l e s  T h o m p s o n . /  

St. Albans, Vt., July 12, M. S. 33.

, lefts, hence the. luck ' of .intellectual control and wbuld itot God be unjust in creating in the 
Understanding. :  ̂ . •' . ’ . ' • ■ < I -c,elebrateif3fnqiiisi'lor a’ monster of iniquity con-

; ' .There was a movement set on foot tlici-e to carry j dimmed bFsmJ'stfever? And is it not more logical 
on a series of camp-theetings on^ different basis that, that spirit ,should have sufficient time to 
from t̂lie. other.-Eastern camp-Hiqetings. We are ■ ^knowledge his errors, and pay all his debts, 
to have a free, platform. Is it not strange that at] (many of-Which he must have co
Hie present time tbq. majority of the sorcalksk commence liis regeneration by, means of repent- 
Spiritualists are.ariconservative and fearfid.of.new > ■ - - n
ideas .as are the churches?.-They seem to have

From Our Foreign Exchanges.
From La Luz del Povener. Translated by .1. Churchman.

TI1K I’ROGUESB OK GRACE, 
ftr-.de. Vigd de (Jlavider

We received in due course a little article signed 
“A Liberal Catholic,'’ and yesterday we read your 
favor of the 12th inst., and to both documents we. 
shall reply briefly, for the dimensions of our pe
riodical do not admit the insertion of long polemi
cal articles. Our weekly, written exclusively to 
instruct; and entertain the women of our city in 
their short periods ot leisure, cannot fill its pages 
with vexa ions questions; and discussions in the 
field of religion are dry and of little interest to 
women in general; and knowing this, we pub
lished in the political periodicals our articles re
futing “ Satanism,” by Senor Mantcrola; and only 
when the fiscil (censor) of the press prohibited its 
publication in the dailies of this-capital we ap
pealed to the columns of La Luz to finish our 
work; and though in our periodical there is al
ways a page at the disposition of our opponents, 
that space is not fiuliicient for a discussion m regie 
as you desire; besides wo are much pressed for 
time, and we do not care to repeat wliat we have 
said to satisfy in seventy-one articles wli cliwe 
have,published, .defending Spiritualism, now in 
press in book form, and which will be for sale 
sometime in the coining July.-- In that volume 
you will find repeated a hundred limes our phil
osophic creed; but as one should always reply to 
a question, it is proper that we reply (briefly 
though it be) to the article of “A Liberal Catho
lic.”

You take refuge in the Bible as sanctum savdo- 
■rim,and we respect the Bible because it is a poem 
of the religions; hut we quite agree with'the oj>iii- 
ion of Cervantes, that a translated work appears 
like a -flemish carpel turned wrong side up; and 
thus appears to us tiie Bible translated and com
mented upon in.bo many ways, believing firmly 
that some parts may be as different from the orig
inal text as day from night; so that we behold in 
this book something of the past but not all. That 
is,why we make no reply to the passages quoted 
by you. We find much that is good in the Bible; 
it is an admi&tblc moral treatise. The words attri
buted to Jesus are divine! the epistles of >St. Paul 
sublime! It is a book the more it is read the

fiare it. must he read; hut this discussion of Bible 
jxts is a tiling already so trite and worn out that 

v'e do not care to follow It up. We are more ra
tionalists- than evangelists.

You say “All that is singular in the divine mas
ter Christ, returns plural in the human master 
Ivurdec, That which all Christendom lias under
stood a spiritual regeneration or change of heart, 
spiritism explains to us as several reincarnations; 
so that the identical spirit of Torquemada,- the in
quisitor, (according to the doctrine of Kardec) may 
after several centuries animate the body of the 
humanitarian "Livingstone.”- 

And-nothing- more natural. Who was Torque- 
mada?')p}(l lie make himself? No, he is a Son of 
God as other men are. Then if he is the Son of

contracted) ant

utterly failed to interpretfthe .meaning-,’of what 
. they have profeteed to believe, that feverythhig iq., 
’ nature,is, p rogress'd , but have adapted the metli- 

" -ods of the sectarians in  setting stakes s«ui assum
ing to have the truth,, the whole truth, and noth- 

■. ing but the truth. Lige all-softs who have done 
. jsoftn the pasQtliey have begun-.to show signs of 

‘ • •*'^i%r'eM3ing>aftep'the'hianner of the crab,

iilice and labor ?
With a degree of astonishment, you exclaim, 

-Kardec says; “that-our own works-and merits
raise* us to'.redemption and perfection, thus an
nulling the grace Of Oqd." And bow is the grace
of God annulled? Do you askfor nforc grace than 
God,.would give to- man in allowing him time 
without limit to progress? -. Progrr. ds grace, pro
gress is the divine gilt, the supreme inheritance 
which the omnipotent ,has bequeathed to hu-

Sad It Is, ’ TIs True.
Columhia; Cal., July 22, 1880.

A few days since there fell into my. hands a 
little book, whose title was, “The Bible Inspira
tionally, Interpreted by Charlotte Barber,” and 
dated 1878.

Having beard of Mrs. Barber, and having the 
impression that she was an earnest, lmt somewhat 
peculiar Spiritualist, I naturally fell interested to 
read, and in reading, found that she has been psy
chologized by Catholic spirits, as the following ex
tracts will show:

First.- To the medium (which is herself), You 
are to speak with authority, as we said. There 
are to attend you the spirits of the preachers-in 
the time of Christ, those .who drank in most of 
liis spirit.

Second. It is the soul that (bedevil is now using 
to produce manifestations. - , •

Third. You will ask, Wliat lives when death has 
t ken place? 1 answer, the soul lives,and be
cause it lives and is the gerin force of the (to be) 
•resurrected body, the body will also appear again.

■Fourth; The soul of man is a. physical fact as 
much as the hand or foot is a physical fact, whe
ther it be solid, or fluid, or gaseous, does that alter 
the fact that it is matter?

Fifth. Who doubts, whose thoughts are fed from 
a higher fountain, than the resources of the na- 
tural mind, that our Christian Bible yet awaits 
interpretation at the hands of Christ "mediums, 
who are to show clearly the fact, that sex under
lies the salvation of the soul.

Sixth. The finest.jMult.er is the wafer, or .bread, 
which bus been changed, by a process wrought in 
the Catholic .church, to be the finest matter in the 
universe, the spiritual elements of which are (to 
be) the food of the redeemed soul.

Seventh.'The best Christian in the world is the 
true Catholic, who daily attends upon the “mass” 
and assists in this actual descent of Jesus Christ 
upon the altar.

Eighth, Before Christ comes as a judge, lie will 
come as a materialized spirit. He will personate 
the spiritual Saviour of the body. * * The
materialization of Jesus will be the last sublime 
point in the domain of what is now called Modern 
Spiritualism. When Jesus first appears, it will be 
only to a few, who will have met ut the call to 
witness 'he power of God.

-Ninth. Mediums for the "truiTspiritual manifes
tations will commence" in the Catholic .Church in, 
1878. These manifestations Will differ in quality 
and kind from those of Satan, who is now em
ployed in deceiving the people.

Tenth. The Catholic Church is honoring as one 
of the most important doctrines of the Church, a 
woman who was a “Virgin,” and who couc'eived 
hy the power of the Holy Ghost, The time is 
coming when woman’s conceptions will all be 
produced from the same source.

The above with much more, in fact, the entire 
book shows the constant effort being made-to se
cure reverence for authority, as against natiral 
law. The concluding sentence of the fifth para
graph to wit: That sex underlies 'the salvation of 
the soul is true, hut it needs no “Christ mediums” 
to show this, as the elucidation of natural laws in 
my “From Generation to Re-general ion,” plainly 
proves; and the words "salvation of the soul,” as. 
used by Mrs. Barber, translated into modern lan
guage, .evidently means, “perfected materializa
tion” for those who have died: and finally, regen
erated bodies for the race; an actual triumph 
over death. . ,

People are beginning sense the higher uses 
of sex, and in this there is danger to those who 
believe in spirits and rely on Bible authority. I 
have evidence that spirits are coming to me
diums, who thus rely on authority, and are giving 
them horrible sexual, theories, hacking said theo
ries with new liible interpretations. ■

There never was a time when the laws.of.sex 
demanded calm philosophical investigation as 
now. Nature and Spiritualism, which, as you have 
truly said, rest on, or are natural law, must wrest 
the domain of life, of sex, from the hands of igno
rance and superstition, and' the enemy that faces 
us to-day in Christian Spiritualism. It is the 
Judas of this age.

I have, in previous articles, declared that the 
Catholic Church was aiming to perfect material
ization, in order to.hold her power over the peo
ple ; and consequently, that spirits in sympathy 
with her must necessarily oppose, and bitterly, all 
materializing outside her ranks; but I asserted 
this, not so much from actual evidence as from a 
perception of natural law. I knew that as mate
rialization progresses the church element in spirit 
life would learn thereof, and that, seeing the 
power it would confer on them could they control 
it to themselves, they would, in the very nature 
of the case, ipake the effort; but the above quota
tions give an insight into their claims and aims.

The battle wa'xes hot between natural law and 
common sense on one side and " thus saith the 
Lord” on the other; and who doubts as to which 
will ultimately win ? Authority is doomed.

Lois W aibbrooker.

G,ood j\ jd .
< Normal, 111., Feb. 26, 1880.

Dear Brother B l i s s I receive 1 the package of 
Black foot’s paper all right,and I think it isa good 
and efficient aid for the work it is designed to ac
complish. Enclosed find stamps for two more- 
sheets whenever it is convenient for you to send 
it. Truly your friend,

M ary D. F olsom ,
P. 0. Box :W4.

G reatly  H e l i'Ed .
Akron, Ohio, August ft, 1880.

Mr. B l i s s I wish that you would send me 
another one of those "magnetized papers,lor-my 
mother. It is to be used on. her stomach. Tt is 
with difficulty that she can breath, and they have 
helped her very much. Please send it as soon as 
possible, and you will greatly oblige.

L ouise Sim m o n s ..

F eels t h e  M agnetism .
Chester, Penna,, Feb. 29, M. S. 32.

Dear Bra, Bliss:—In justice to my kind friends 
in Philadelphia I would say that I feel strongly ' 
the magnetism in some of the papers which you 
sent me, to advantage to myself in several re
spects, and have no doubt whatever you are doing 
a power of good in Unit way. God bless and pre
serve you through all ,yonr troubles and opposi
tion to reap the benefits which must, result from 
your good work, ft T. P. -Norton .

Cannot D o W ith o u t  T h e m .
- Azusa, Cal., July 26, M. S. 33..

Jkn r Bra, Bliss /—Enclosed is twenty cents 
worth of stamps please send me two magnetized 
papers for the same. We lnpve been benelitled so 
much by their use, t! at we cannot do without 
them.. I heartily recommend them to all, as a 
great strengthener anil restorer of health, and 
wish to express my thanks to Black foot’s band 
and their faithful medium, for the good they are 
doing for me, and the many who apply to them, 
for tlie blessed magnetized .paper. Respectfully- 
yours, Miss E l i,a R eeves.

R elieveij oe Pa in  in  t h e  H e a d .
Smithville, N. C,, Jan. 30, .1880.

Bro. Bliss /—I have been suffering so much with' 
a, combination of diseases of the head, vertigo., 
neuralgia and catarrh, besides injuries received 
on the head from fall, causing shortness of breath 
and swelling of the chest and stomach, that I 
have not been able to acknowledge the receipt of 
four sheets o paper; for whicli l wisli to return 
iny thanks for all the recipients, myself included.. 
Mrs. Price and myself'cut ours in two and divided 
with ofhcrss My heart disease is no better, hut 
my head is greatly relieved since wearing it and I 
have rested better. My mind .seemed for some
time to be rapidly dementing, and oh, I wish to- 
retain my mental faculties to the lust. Please ac
cept, many thanks and many prayers for God’s 
blessing to the great healer chief. Black foot, and 
beg him to send a sheet to Mrs. Clemmons, a 
friend of mine, who is great suiferer. - .

Sara h  E. G rissom.

Annie C. Rail, Cincinnati, O., writes: “Accept 
thanks- for package of Mi no and M atter. You . 
may lie sure I shall send them to the proper per- . 
sons, thus sowing lhe seed, trusting they will fall 
upon good ground and spring up a thousand fold. 
Our glorious-philosophy is in a prosperous Condi
tion here. Tlfough we have no public speaking, 
yet, in a private way, much good is being done. 
Mediums are being developed, that promise to 
richly fill the places, as .the-old ones pass on to 
their higher missions. Your paper, also Banner 
•of Light, by their kindly/expressions, are giving 
courage anil strength to newly developed medi
ums. Go on, dear 'brother, the spirit world is 
your help in this noble work. If we are willing 
to go hand in hand with angels our future will lie 
blessed. The spirit of N. B. Starr, the spirit artist, 
was with us at our Sunday circle. He was greeted 
on the spirit side of life hy many loved friends. 
Was taken into a gallery of paintings, grind far 
beyond expression, and.to his joy he held among 
others the duplicate of those he had painted while 
in the earth form; but, oh! how very different 
from those his earthly hands, With earthly mate
rials, in comparison with those on earth, were 
only outlines of tljose that now adorn the grand 
spiritual gallery.”

E. M. Jordan, Muncie, 111., renewing subscrip
tion, writes: “ I like your fearless defence of me
diums, and as long as I can, shall remain a sub
scriber to the only paper that dares to. maintain 
the rights of much abused sensitives, and rebuke 
whatever tends to stop the progress and spread of 
the true gospel. May the good angels give you; 
the wisdom and strength to accomplish .your mis
sion." " .

V
i * .*


